UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

February 17,2011
Michael F. Lohr
Corporate Secretary
The Boeing Company
100 N Riverside MC 5003-1001
Chicago, IL 60606-1596
Re:

The Boeing Company
Incoming letter dated December 22, 2010

Dear Mr. Lohr:
This is in response to your letter dated December 22, 2010 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Boeing by the Franciscan Sisters of Mary; the Sisters
of St. Francis of Philadelphia; the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet; the Sisters of
Charity of Saint Elizabeth; the Convent Academy of the Incarnate Word; and the Sisters
ofSt. Joseph of Nazareth. We also have received a letter on the proponents' behalfdated
January 26, 2011. Our response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your
correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set forth
in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the
proponents.
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.
Sincerely,

Gregory S. Belliston
Special Counsel
Enclosures
cc:

Paul M. Neuhauser
1253 North Basin Lane
Siesta Key
Sarasota, FL 34242

February 17,2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re:

The Boeing Company
Incoming letter dated December 22, 2010

The proposal requests that management review policies related to human rights to
assess areas where the company needs to adopt and implement additional policies and to
report its findings.
There appears to be some basis for your view that Boeing may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(10). Based on the information you have presented, it
appears that Boeing's policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with the
guidelines of the proposal and that Boeing has, therefore, substantially implemented the
proposal. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if
Boeing omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(10).
Sincerely,

Charles Kwon
Special Counsel

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
llwORMALPROCEDURESREGARDINGSHAREHOLDERPROPOSALS
. The Division of Corporation Fin~ce believes that its responsibility with respect to
.matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8]; as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
. andto determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
ill support of its intention to exclude the proposals frotp. the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information furnished by the propon,ent or the proponent's representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any commUnications from shareholders to the
Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Corrunission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be takeh w()uld be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff·
ofsuch inform~tion, however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal
procedur~s and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure~··
.
It is important to· note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to
. RUle 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determmations'reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the
proposaL Dnlya court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary
.determination not to recommend or take Comrri.ission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy
material.

PAUL M. NEUHAUSER
Attorney at Law (Admitted New York and Iowa)
1253 North Basin Lane
Siesta Key
Sarasota, FL 34242
Tel and Fax: (941) 349-6164

Email: pmneuhauser@aol.com

January 26,2011
Securities & Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
Att: Heather Maples, Esq.
Special Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Via email to shareholderproposals@sec.gov
Re: Shareholder Proposal submitted to The Boeing Company

Dear SirlMadam:
I have been asked by the Franciscan Sisters of Mary, the Sisters of St. Francis of
Philadelphia, the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet (St. Louis Province), the Sisters of Charity
of St. Elizabeth, the Convent Academy of the Incarnate Word, and the Sisters ofSt. Joseph of
Nazareth (hereinafter referred to jointly as the "Proponents"), each of which is a beneficial
owner of shares of common stock of The Boeing Company (hereinafter referred to either as
"Boeing" or the "Company"), and who have jointly submitted. a shareholder proposal to Boeing,
to respond to the letter dated December 22,2010, sent to the Securities & Exchange Commission
by the Company, in which Boeing contends that the Proponents' shareholder proposal may be
excluded from the Company's year 2011 proxy statement by virtue of Rule 14a-8(i)(10).
I have reviewed the Proponents' shareholder proposal, as well as the aforesaid letter sent
by the Company, and based upon the foregoing, as well as upon a review of Rule 14a-8, it is my
opinion that the Proponents' shareholder proposal must be included in Boeing's year 2011 proxy
statement and that it is not excludable by virtue of the cited rule.
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The Proponents' shareholder proposal requests the Company to review its human rights
policies and amend them where warranted. It specifies three areas in need of amendment

RULE 14a-8(i)(10)
Since the question of whether a shareholder proposal has been rendered moot by the
registrant's actions is essentially a factual one, the Company's "Background" section of its letter
is of general interest, but of little assistance in determining whether the Proponents' shareholder
proposal has been substantially implemented. We therefore agree with the general thrust of the
Company's letter in emphasizing and addressing in the core of its letter (Part III, pages 4-6)
whether the three items recommended for review have been substantially implemented. These
items are (i) whether the company considers the risks involved in operating in nations where the
potential for human rights abuses are rampant because of war or civil strife; (ii) how the
Company applies this concern to its suppliers; and (iii) Boeing's strategy for engagement on
these matters with its stakeholders.
In this connection, we note that Section II (mid-page 3 to mid-page 4) of the Company's
letter refers to the Company's relatively recent adoption of a Code of Conduct (the "Code"), a
three page document attached as Exhibit B to the Company's letter. However, this document
makes but passing reference to the Proponents' concerns as set forth in the three items
recommended for review. All of the matters addressed in the Code concern treatment of the
Company's own employees. (See the final portion of the introduction to the Code: "values that
should underlie all aspects of the employment relationship".) The Code does not address the
broader concern, which forms the core of the Proponents' proposal, about Company operations
in nations where there is rampant abuse of human rights throughout the entire society. Consider,
for example, what effect the Code would have on the Company were it to have been operating in
South Africa at the time when apartheid was still in effect. As long as the Company would have
treated its own employees without discrimination and permitted unions, it would have been in
compliance with the Code, even though it was operating under a regime that was not only
oppressive, but universally condemned for its human rights situation. Indeed, even if Boeing had
been discriminatory in its employment practices and relegated non-whites to segregated facilities
and job classifications it would have been in compliance with the Code provided that these
discriminatory actions were required by South African law (as they were). (See the first sentence
of the final introductory paragraph: "circumstances can arise where legal, regulatory or other
requirements may necessitate applying ... this Code in ways that assure compliance with local
law".) In the more modem context, this local law exception could prohibit the Company from
employing women in certain jobs (e.g. in Saudi Arabia, where women cannot work alongside
men) or preferring one race or sect over another (e.g. Malaysia and many others).
Finally, and perhaps most telling, is an examination of what the Code actually says about
the only item that is popularly considered to be a core human rights concern, "Forced Labor and
Child Labor". In this case, the Code does not appear to make any commitment by Boeing to
make these principles applicable to its worldwide operations. Instead, what the Company says
is that if it is forced by law to observe these human rights principles, it will do so. But Boeing
fails to make any commitment to observe these human rights principles when not compelled by
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local law to do so. Thus, although the Company states that it "believes" that the employment
relationship should be "voluntary", its only actual "commitment" is "to complying with
applicable laws prohibiting such exploitation".
In summary, the Code does not address the core concern of the Proponents, namely
establishing standards for doing business in nations where human rights are ignored or in
jeopardy. And even with respect to its own employment policies, the Code fails to actually
commit the Company to enforcing any human rights standards.
The Company fairs no better upon examination of its arguments with respect to having
substantially implemented the three items suggested by the Proponents.
a.
The Company contends that its CRMB annually "reviews and assesses risks of violations
of or non-conformance with the laws, regulations and policies, including those implicated by the
Code". Once again, this is a commitment to obey the law, not a commitment to review risks
(including reputational risk) of operating in nations where human rights are ignored. This is
explicitly conceded by the reference to conformance "with the laws [and] regulations" and
implicitly conceded because (as noted previously) the policies in the Code are also restricted to
legal compliance. The Proponents' shareholder proposal requests the Company to go beyond
legal compliance and to consider the risks relating to operating in areas of the world where
human rights are at risk, not from Company actions but from the actions of governments or
insurgents or combatants. That the risk review function in place at the Company is limited to
legal compliance is made clear by the penultimate sentence of Section (a.) of the Company's
letter, where again a reference is made to "significant violations of laws, regulations or Company
policies".
It is therefore clear beyond cavil that the Company has failed to establish that it has
substantially implemented the first prong of the Proponents' request.

b.
The Company's argument with respect to its suppliers is wholly dependent on the
adequacy of its argument with respect to its own policies, since the suppliers by signing the
Standard Terms agree to the Code and that they will not violate any local laws that deal with
working conditions or human rights. But as we have seen with respect to item (a.), compliance
with local law or the Code ~oes not moot the Proponents' shareholder proposal. Nor is it likely
that the existence of the ethics hotline would be of much assistance to a non-English speaking
Chinese worker in Shenzhen.
It is therefore clear beyond peradventure that the Company has failed to establish that it
has substantially implemented the second prong of the Proponents' request.
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c.
The Company's argument with respect to the third item requested by the Proponents'
shareholder proposal appears to consist solely of reliance on the Company's Exhibit C, its 2010
Corporate Citizenship Report (the "Report"). However, an examination of that Report reveals
that at no point whatsoever does the Report make any reference to human rights. Therefore,
commendable as that Report may be, it is irrelevant to the Proponents' proposal. Indeed, a
search (using the tool available on that portion ofthe website) of the entire Global Corporate
Citizen section of Boeing's website, which includes the 2009 Corporate Citizenship Report, as
well as the 2010 Report, reveals not so much as a single reference to human rights.
It is therefore clear beyond the scintilla of a doubt that the Company has failed to
establish that it has substantially implemented the third prong of the Proponents' request.

CONCLUSION
In order to establish that it has substantially implemented the Proponents' shareholder
proposal, the Company would have to establish that it has implemented at least two prongs of the
proposal (and maybe all three). Since it has failed to establish that it has implemented even one
of the prongs, it has failed to establish the applicability of Rule 14a-8(i)(1O) to the Proponents'
shareholder proposal.

In conclusion, we request the Staff to inform the Company that the SEC proxy rules
require denial of the Company's no action request. We would appreciate your telephoning the
undersigned at 941-349-6164 with respect to any questions in connection with this matter or if
the staffwishes any further information. Faxes can be received at the same number. Please also
note that the undersigned may be reached by mail or express delivery at the letterhead address
(or via the email address).
Very truly yours,

Paul M. Neuhauser
Attorney at Law
cc: Michael F. Lohr
Sister Barbara Jennings
Rev David Schilling
Laura Berry
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Rê; ShareholdcrProposål to Develop lndicators for Humaii Rights
Po'liey Submitted by the Franciscan Sisters o'flVary and Other
Shareholders fo'r Inclusion in The

Bocing Co'mpany 2011 Pro'xy

Stateníent
Dear Sir Qr Madam:
Beginning on Noveiribcr 12, 2010, The Boeing Company
("Hoeing," the

"Companv," "we" "us") received a shàreholder proposal and

statements in support thereof(the '''Pronosal'') from the Franciscan Sisters of ìvlary,
the Sisters of $1. Joseph ofCarondeleL S1. Louis Province, the Convent .Academy
of

the Incarnate Word, theSistcr$ of Charty of Saint Elizabeth, tneSisters ofSt

Joseph nfNazareth, MI, andtbe Si$tersof St. Francis of Philadelphia (collecti vel)',
the

"Pròponents") . for inclusion in (he proxy statement to be distributed to the

Company's shareholders in Gi:mneetion with its 201 i Annual Meeting of

Shareholders (the "Pruxv Materials"). Copìes of the Ptoposal aMaH related
attached to this letterasExliibit A.

cOITespondeiice. are

TheCOl1pany believes thatitlTlayproperly omit the ProposaLfrom
the Proxy Materials InreHåMc:e on Rule 14a~8(i)(10) of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, as aJ11t.mded(the"Act'), hècause Boeing has already substantially
implemented thcProposaLWehereby request that the staff of the DivÌsioil of
Czwporat1on Fimmce (thc"Staft~') confirm that itw'il1 not reconnnend enf(irct,'lnent
actiuÜ to the Süctltitiesarid Exchnnge Couimission (the "Commission") it:
reliance 011 Rule 14a~8(Î)(lO), Boeing excludes the Proposal from

the Proxy

Matt,'lals.
The Company intends to file the definitive Proxy

Materials 011 Üf

about March 18. 2011. In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D. this
letter and its nttac'hiuents are being trarsmitied by electronic maiL. A GOPY wíl
also be sent to

each of the Proponents.

THdl'PRO.POSAL
The Pwpøsal relates to the Com.pany's human rights p("ìicie$. and

states:
RESOL ¡'ED: SliareJii./ders request management to
review policies ixdaied to Illwwn rights' ÍO assess

areas when! the company needs to adopt and
imph'mf/nt additiom¡/ policies and to repor¡ its

/

ßndiiigs îl'itllÌi six numtlis al the Awma/ Meciing

:lOll. omiting proprierm:v iaflJrmaiil)11 and
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prepared at reasonable expense.

EXCLIJSION

BASIS FOR

PROPOSAL FROM TI-lEPROXY

BOEING .l\'IA Y EXCLUD.E'. THE

MATERIALS PURSIJANT TO RULIî 14~l-8m(lO) BECAl1SE BOEING HAS
SUBSTANTIALLY I1VIPLEMENTEO THE"PRû.POSA,L
L. .lll:kgraulUl

As demonstrated below. Boeing has substantially implemented the
Proposal through its (a) tlmrough review of
human rights principles prior to
adopting The Boeing Company Code of Basic Working Conditions and Human

Rights (the "Code") less than three years ago, (b) adoption of the Code and
periodic rcvie\v of the Cmiipany'shuman rights policies consistent with its internal
policy revìcv.' pr()ccSs, (e) disekisure ofille Code and any revisions thereto, as well

as annual corporate citizenship repOrlS,ol1 its external website ând (d) record of
ongoing dialogue with interestcdslakeholders on matters rc1evanttohuman rights.
Rule 14a-8(i)(1 0) pennits . ~l company to exclude

a shareholder

proposal if the compa:ny.has already "substantîaHy implementt"t the proposaL"
The Staff has stated that "a detennination that the (c)ompany has

substantially

ìmplemeilted the proposal depends upon whether (the company's)particulur

policies;. practices and procedures coinpare Jàvorably with thc guidelines øftht\
proposaL" Texaco, Inc. (Mar.
actÎons and a

28, 1991). Differences between a company's.

shareholder proposälarcpermitted so long as the company's

actions

satisfactorily .address the prap()salscsscntial objective. See, e.g.. Imcl Corp.
(Mar. Jl, 20(3)andltxxon /vfobil Corp. (Mar. 19. 201 0). (n other words,Rule
14a~8(i)(l 0) permits exclusion of a shareholder proposal when
substantially implemented the essential objective of the proposal even

a company has

if byhicans

other thmi those suggested by the shareholder proponent. See, c.g., The Procter &
exclusion of a proposal requesting fl
Gamble C'ompanv (Aug, 4., 2Ql 0)
(pennitting
water polìcy based Oil United Nations principles \vhen the company had already
adopted its mvn.wHierpolicy): IVal--Mart Stores, Inc. (Mar. 30. :2010) (permitting

exclusion of a proposal requesting adoption of global warming principles vvhen the
company had policies ndleçting at Jewst to SOlne degree the proposed principles);
.,

7..

ConAgra Foods. hit. (July 3, 2(06) (permitting exclusÍùn ora proposal seeking.ü
stlstainabiHty report when the company was already providing ¡11ltinnalÎtm

gen(.raUy of the tY1lê proposed to bc.illdudccl in the report);. Johnson..& Jo/msofl

(Feb. J 7,20(6) (permitting exclusion of a proposal recommending verification of
employment legitimacy ,,,hen the

company was already acting to

address the

concerns of the pWj)osal); Talbo!s Inc, (Apr. 5, 20(2) (pcl111itting exclusion of a
proposal requesting implementation of a code of corporate conduct based (mthe

United Nations IuternationalLaborOrganization standards wlien the cornpany had

~~
.OEING

established its own business practice standards): and nui (¡ap, 1nc. (Mar. 16,
2(01) (penniÜing exclusion of a proposal requesting it report on child labor
established a code of vendor conduct.
monitored compliance, published infolliatIon relating thereto and dîscu$sedlabor
issues \vith stockholders).
practices üf suppliers \vhen the company had

The Staff

has also consistently granted requests tor no-action relief

relating to shareholder proposals requesting the issuance of a report when the
company could demonstrate that jt had published the relevant infonnation on its
public website. See, e.g.,

Aetna Inc, (Mar. 27,20(9) (permitting exclusion

of a

proposal requesting a report describing the company's policy responses to
company had published tl papi:1'

concerns about gender and insurance. when the

addressing such issues): andAlco(l Inc. (Feb. 3,20(9), Wli1~M.ari Stores. luc. (Mar.

10, 2(08) and DOH' Chemical Company (Mar. 5, 20(8) (in each case pcnnitting

exclusion of a proposal requesting global warming report when the company
already generally addressed the

issue).

II. The Company Iiasadopted Tlte BiJeÙig Ctmt¡Hmy Code olBttsic 'Forkiiig

ComlitTrms (wd 1fwuanRights, wltcli by its term..... ab'iu~r requires
B(wÎ1lgto nMew and as''I'esw It,'''llll1Um ri):tlits po/feie,", O!1 (11 (mgoll1g

basts

The Company is committed to the. protectioli and advancement ùf
operations. . This lorigst£llding cOlJimitmentwas

hl1manrights in its worldwide

flrstmemorialized in a single d()C1Jliicnt in 2008 in

the Code,

which is pubHshcdon

the Company's website in the section "About Us ~ Culture & Values"

(httD://W\\'\v.hoeinii.cotJ!aboU1US!culturelcode.htmH and a copy of which is

Exhibit R Prior to theadoptii.,11 of the Code, tiie

attached this letter as
Company thoroughly reviewed not only
human rights but

its

own poHdesand procedures relating to

also the polìciesand procedures of its peer companies and the

principles advanced by various international organizatíons such

as the

International Labor Organization, the Universal.DeClaratÎol1 of Human Rights ai:id
the Global Sullivan Principles. The Company also engaged in discuss

inns about

human rights £lod ütbt,'ímattcfs of corporate responsibility with il1terestc.J
stakeholders. The resulting Code was specifically tailored to Boeing's business
strcture, openitiul1s and the particular issues Boeing faces. The Code addresses
the Compmiy's fundamental standards in the fblJowing areas:
I, Non-òiscrÍlninati()n and Flarassment

,j

") Freedom øf Association.
3. Environmtmt, Healíh and Safety,

4. Work Environment and Compensation,
5. Hours Òf\Vork and Work Scheduling,

6. Expectations of Suppliers, aiid
7 Forced Labor and Child Labor,

In connection with theudoption of the Code, the Company cümimmicated the
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Code to all í:1mployees, subsidiaries and suppliers. In addition, the Company

revised its standard terl1S and provisions thr agreements with suppliers (the
each new supplier arrangeim:nt entered into since

"Standard Tel1mi"). As a re.süll,

2008 requires that suppliers (n) cooperate \vith and assist Boeing in the
implementation of and adherence to the Cûde and (b) agree that material violations
conditions and human rights may be considered a

of law relating to basic working.

Boelng may unilaterally elect to cancel

material breach of contract for which

orders fbrcause nrexercisc any other right It)!. an event of default under the
contra,"!.

The Company periodically reviews and, as appropriate, revises its
policies and procedures. The Company's human rights policies are no exception.

In light of the Proposal, the Company recently revised the Code to reflect its
practice of periodically revie\ving its policies. The Code now includes the
f()ll\nvirig explicit requirement. "Boeing wil periodically review this Code to
appropriate. Any such revisions shall be promptly

cletennine vvhether revisions are

published on Boeing's website!' Accordingly, theCompany älready has in place a
policy review process,
reviews itsliuman rights policies consistent with that
process and does not helieve that at this time any changes are warranted. In the

event that fùture reviews result in changes. such changës wil be proiiiptly
disclosed on tlieCompaliy's wehsite iu iliefhrni of an updated Code.

IlL. Boeing:", Ùttermil review process clIrrentlp lultresses the three
reCfl1W1èlUled areas of review s'et fm'tli in tlte Pmposal's SllPIJlrfiiig
statement
T1ie Propüsal does not specify the precise scope of the Tevic\v Ór the

form of the report to be.issued; however, the Proponents n::commend three areas to
review: fa) risk assessment of hum.an rights violations, (b) report orl systems in
place to ensure supplier compliance and (e) strategy of engagement with

stakeholders. As discussed beknv, the Compfmy believes that its pol:1des,
practices and procedures compare favorably'witli each of these suggestions nnd.
tht.'fethrc. it has already

a.

substantially implemented the ProposaL.

Boeing's compWmce risk matHigcment pro,~css achieves the
essential objective

or tbe Proposal's dsk assessment

recommendation
4

The f)roponents' sìipporting stateiTIent recmmnends. ¡hat the revlt'\v
ahuscs. in
rights
connict zones..:' TIie Company already has a
robust compliance risk

include "¡¡risk ass.,ssmcnl to determine the.potenti,d for human

rminagemenl process' to assess, monitor and 111i6gate risks enterprise-wide, uM

merely tbose that relate to activities in conflict zones. The Company's complianee
risk management board (the "CRMB") is comprised of representatives from each
the oftice

business iinit and function and is chaired by the Senior vice president of

of internal governance ("OIG"), \..ho reports direclly to the Company's chief
executive (itficer. On an annual basis, the CRl\JB reviews and assesses risks of

DDEINg

violations of or nonconfbnuance with lnws, regulations and policies, including
an
nngoÌlig
basis, each CRMB member assesses
the compliance of his or her respective business unit or fimction. The Company's
Board of Directors (the "Board") in turn oversees OlG's activities in this area. In
support ofthis oversight function, the Board
has delegated to the Audit Committee
the responsibility for discussing policies witb respect to risk assessment and risk
management tmd receiving reports from 010 regarding the Company's compliance
those implicated by the Code. On

with its risk management processes, as

well as

reports t1-om the Company's general

counsel on pending law deptutrnent investigations of alleged or potentially
significant violations of laws, regulatìøris, or Company polides. In lÎght of the

tbregoing, the Company believes its comprèhensìve internal risk assessment
process already achieves, and in fact goes beyond, the essential objective of the
Pwponents' risk assessment recol11mendation,

b, The Code m:licves the essentiiJ objective of the ProposaPs
in place to ensure supplier

rCCo'UlJ.11endation to report on systems

compliance with human rights
The Proponents' supporting statement further recommends that the
place to ensure that Boeing
contraçtors and 'suppliers are implenienting. luunan rights policies in their
reviev\" include "a repoii on cun'elit systems in

Boeing

operatiölls.. ;," The Code describes two separateineans by which

encourages and/or monitors supr"¡iers' èO!l1pHaflCe with hunïan rights policies in
their ()vn operations.

First, the Company encourages its

partners and siip

pliers in

its worldwide supply chain to ad()t1t and eiifofcC concepts similar to those set fòrth
in the C('de. As

described above, one of the ways

in

which the Company

encourages its suppliers to adopt liridt'1t't)rce humiin rights principles consistent
with the Code is through the Standard Terms, which create contmctual

implicationsft)r supplier non~compliåncewìthhuman rights.
Second, the Code provides that possible violations snou.!d be reported

through established channels, such as the Company's ethics hotlne, and that
Boeing \vìll nO! tolerale retaliation against anyone. who reports suspected
viulations. lnfhmiation about the

ethics hot1ìne is publicized in nnrneroLls internal

Any reported violationsüf the Code
would be investigated through the Company's estab1îshed processes for siich
publications and employee communicatiol1s,

matters. Accordingly, the Company believes the Code, \vhich is published Ot1 the
5

Company's website, constitUtes u report on the cummr systems BoeÎnghns in
place tocnsure that Í1s supplît'ls rcspecthuman rights ¿ind, therefbre, achieves the

Proponents' recommendation to review aiul ¡,epofton

essential nbjcçtiveof the

systeiiis to ensure supplier compliance \vith huimm rights laws.
c. Boeing'ls annual corporate cirizensliip reports and ongoing

dialogue wUh interested stakeholders ¡icbieve theesseutial
objective of the Proposal's recommendation to review its
engagement strategy with sbikcholders

HDELNG

Finally, the Proponents' supporting statement recommends that the
review include "Boeîrig's strategy of cngagcl'nent with internal and external
stakeholders." Boeing firs

I

conducted such a revÎew in connt~ction with the iOOg

adoption of the Code, and at that time developcc! a strategy of engagement on these
issues that it continues to refine as circumstances Warrant. Boeing's current
strategy of engagement on matters relevant to human rights includes publishing un
well asengžiging in "'one-em-one" dialogue

¡tntrual colt-iorate cHizenshipreport as

with interested stakeholders. Each year Boeing publishes a corporate citizenship

"Global Corporate Ç'itizen" section of the

report on its external website in the

"Ahout Us" homepage. As described in B()eingds 20 i 0 Gmvorate Citizenship
Repc.lIt, which is atta¡;hed as Exhibit C tt) this letter and is available at

htm:/iw\vw. boeing.com/compaíìvöfficesiaboutU$iCQnmiunityl2(ì! 0 i-epürUindex.htfí I,

and nur cuhure- \vhich guídeour

"from the beginning, our coinpany,()ur values

businessstralegy - have been grmioi:ed in a comnlÎtment toinakcthe \vorld a
better place:" Boeing's Glohal Corporate Citizenship program seeks to improve

Jives and communites through cOl)tributions of time, talent and resources and by
building pattnerships vvithnonprofitand nongovernmental organizations around
the \vodd. The
annual
corporate citizenship report highligbts a number of

in the communities \vhere its

Boeing's initiatives to create positive change

euiplnyees live and work andwhereÎts products are used. The report also includes
quantifhbieinf(mnation about the contributions Boeing has Biude in the form of
cbaritable grants, business donations and employeccontributiol1s 10 fuither these
goals. In additon to the anniialcorporate cîtzenship report, Boeing rmitlnely

responds to inquiliesfrotll interested stakeholders on rnatters relating to human
fÌghts as well as other matters üf c()Ji,oraîe responsibility; For exarnple, the
Company engaged iii dialogue with the Proponents in connection wíth this
Proposal and has expressed a wîllingness to continue tûengage.in dialof,'Uc with
them and others in

order

to hetterunderstand their C()lCerns.

n: COl1cllls'Îm

Based on thç: foregoing, the Company believes the Proposal may be
excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)( I Q) as substantially implemented and respectfully

reqnests that the Staff confirmt1iat it win not recoinmend any enf(ircement action
if tbe Proposal is excluded.
*

*

6

*

Should you have any questions regarding any aspect of this matter or require any
addiUonalinfim:nalltm, pleasecaUmc Æit (312) 5442802.

Vcry tmly yours,

~~?tUu
Corporate Secretary

(7\.L
i~)

BOEING

Enclosures
cc: Susan ScholL. FSM

Franciscan Sisters ofMary
Patricia GiImn, CSJ
Province

Sisters otSt. Joseph ofCawndelet,. St. Louis

Barbara Jennings, CSJ

Province

Sisters of'St. Joseph öfCarondelet, St. Louis

Beatrice A. Reyes, Treasurer
Convem Academy ofihe Jm:amate Word
Sister Barbara Aires, SC
Charity
of Saint Elizabeth

Sisters of

Mary Ellen Gondeck, CSJ
Sisters ofSt. Joseph
of
Nazareth, MI
Nora M. Nash, OSP
TheSìstelsøf St francis of

Philadelphia

7

Exhibit A
The Proposal and Related COIT::spmidençe
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aOEING

Noven:lber8,20W
Mr. W. Jarnes McNerney. CEO
Boeing Cumpa:riy

Mail Cüde 5003..100 l
100 North Riverside Plaza

Chicago., IL 60606- i 596

Dear Mr. McNerney,
The Sisters of Charity 0.1' Saint Elizabeth continue to. be deeply concerned about increa.r;ing
miliai7.atit)1 of our society and potential fo.r human rights violations in o.ur worldwide

Charty ofSamtEliiabeth request the Board ofOin..'Ctors to

operations. 'fherefore, the Sisters of

of human rigbtspolicies as described in the

provide a f'èport on our Ü:mipany's assessment

attached. proposal,
The Sisters ofChmty of Saint Elizabeth

are

the beneficial ()wners of at leastl 00 shares of stock.

Onder sepate cover you wiH recive proof of ownership, We wiU retain shars îlougb the
annual meeting.

i. have ben f1uthorized to notify you of our intention to cU"sponsor this resolutio.n with the
Nolre Dame
and the Sìsters ofCliarity.BVM+nuhuque, Iowa
Íorconsider.tion
by
the stockholders
at the next meeting and Ihe:rby submit it for inclusion in the proxy
School Sisters of

statement. innccordance with

rule 14a-8 of the

Gener.l RulesandRegulations of the Securities

Act 01'1934.

lt you

should, lor any reson, desire to oppose the adoption ofthe proposal by the stockholders,

please indudcitl the corporation's.prox.y mtlte.lalthe attached.statemenl of
submitted in sopport .of this. proposal, as
Barbar. Jennings,CSJ, wil be

required

the security holder,

by theaforesaid rUleS llnd regulations. Sister

our contacLperson.

,~

Sincerely,

Sister Barbam Aires, SC
Coordinator of Corprate Responsibility
Ene.
SBAlsmm

~
ïi

Policy

Develop Indicators for Human Rights

Boeing 2011

WfJEREAS:
Expetiønsof the global COfllIDooity.aregt(nvlllg, such. that
that promote
promote

compames

must ..bave 'Pßliciesinpliioo

and protect human rights within their ara') of activity and sphere ofin:fluence to help
and protect the company's reputation as a good corporate c.izen.

Boeing, a leading engineering, construction. and defense company~ supports energy, petrochemicals,
government services. ìndustrial and civil infrastructure sectors. Boeing is 2nd on the DOD 2009 Top
100 Contrtors at $22.3 billion (Gtmrmnenl ExecíiÜve 8-15.10).

Corpr.itions operating in countries with civil conflct, weak rule oflaw,endemic corrption, poor
labor and environmental standards face senousrisks to reputation and shareholder value when they are
seen as responsible for, or complicit in, human rights violations.
not address major corprate
does
as proactive FreePrio'f Informed Consent. the weakness oflab.or laws,
endemic cornption in countries such as Pakistan, Saudi Arabhi,and the United Arab Emerites or
operating in conflct zones such as the
Middle East and
may countries in
Africa.
Our coinpany's Code otBasic Working Conditions and Human Rights
responsibility issues, such

(US Stale Department Advancing FrceomandÐcmocracy Report; www,slale.gøvlgfdcllrt'latür)
Negative publicity hurs our company's reputation and ba the
potential to impact shareholder value.
Boeing has hen linked to torture and renditioning in its wliolly-øwned subsidiar Jeppeson Aircraft.

the International Labor Orgairization,
Universl Declaration of Human Rights. and the Global SuUivanPrinciples. We r~ommendour
We

applaud

our Compayls.baic Human Rights.policy based on

company deepen its commitment by evaluating its role in. direct ()r indirect weapons acquisitions by
countres involved in human rights abuses, its rOle

in supply

chain human rights

confictmincf'als

abuses including

RESOLVED:
Shareholders request management to review policies related to hurnan rights to
company nee4s.to adopt and
of

the

implement additional policies

assess areas where the
and toreportitsfindings.within six months

Annual Meetig 2011. omitting proprietary information and prepared at

resonable expense.

Supporting Statement
We reçt)llmcnd the review include:

in conflct zones. such as the Middle
East, Pakistan, China-India and otherdvil"'strife/war4om areas, wberethe company operates.

1. Risk asses~nt to determine potential forliuman rights abuses

2. Areport oncnrrent systems in place to ensure that Hoeing contmctors and suppliers are implementing

buman tights policit."S in their operations, including monitoring, training,a.qdressÎllg issues of Oon
compHanceand assurance that trffcking-related/rendition cOncerns have been addressed.
3. Boeing's strategy of engagement with internal and external stakeholders.
We

urge you to vote FOR this proposaL.

November 12, 2010
Mr. W. James McNerney
Chair and Chief Executive Officer
Boeing Company
Mail Code 5003.1001

100 North Riverside Plaza
Chicago, IL 60606-1596
HE: The Sisters of Charity of

Saint Elizabeth

Dear Mr. McNerney,
This letter

along with the enclosed asset detail shall serve as

of 100 shares of Boeing Company for The Sisters ofClnlrlIyofsalnt Elizabeth. These

proof of beneficial ownership
shares

have been held for one year and wil be retained thn:iugh the. annual meeting.
If you should have any questions or require additional

to contaçtme.
Sincerely,

\ l.tt........t;......... . .~--_.
\~fJ rv.
¡ ....
'
,l

Yvette S. Andrews
Manager Investment Performance Analysis
Ashfield Capital Partners, LtC

415.391.4741

CC: Sister Barbara

Aires

information, please do not hesitate

!l

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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FRANCIS OFPHltADElf'fnA

Tnt SISTE.RS OF ST.

November 8, 20m
ML JamesC. Johnson
Senior V ice President, Corporate Secretary, and Assistant General Counsel
The 130eing Corporate Headquaners
100 Norìh Riverside Plaza, 3.IIAI

Me 5000;3- 1Ml
Chicago, 1L 60606- i 596

Dear Mr. Johnson:

all good! The Sístersof $1. Francis of Philadelphia have heen shareholders in Boeìiig fòr many
and Hmnan Rights, As YOll
identifícd your "world,vÎde operations take place in an increasingly diverse universe, so circumstances
eanarìse where legal, regulatory orothel requirements mayriecessitateapplying or interpretÎng this Code
in ways that assure compliance wîth applicable loc.allaw.d' We encourage yOu to expand your Code to
include strong policies thå.1Wil address
human rights risks associated wÎth suhsidiaries, contmclors,
supplîers, governments and other concerns. The rec.cnt human rights issue and court case related to
Pence and

Years. We çomiend you for your Code ofBasicWorkil1g Conditions

of concern.
"The name of this shareholder resolution is Uevelop Indicators fntHuman Rights Polk)'. 1 am herehy
accusing a subsidiary ofaiding CIA torture flghts is a point

auihorìzed to notify you of ()ur intention tonic this shareholder prøposal with the School Sisters of Notre

Dame 01'81. Louis (members of the Midwest Coalition I()r Responsible Investment) and the Sisters øf
Charity, J3VM, Dubuquc rorconsiderationand action by the shareholders

at the 2011 annual meeting, 1

the General Rules
Act of i 934. Sr.Barbara Jennings and Sf. Gwen Farry
wil attend the shareholders' meeting to mQve thc resoluti()T. We bope thai representatives olthç
company ,,,'ìJbe wilhng to meet with the ptop(lÌcnts of thisrcsolutíön and
dialogue on this anù related
hereby submit it for inc1LisÎOl1ln the proxy.statcment in accordnncewith Rule 14a-8 of
and Regulations ofthe Securllies and Exchange

topics. Please11tetheconUlct person IS: Sf. Barbara Jennings. C$J,.Coordinatoi'. MidwestCoaJitioll for
Respunsible

lnvestment,

6400 Minnesota Ave., $1. MO 63 i 11 280ï.

Phone and Fax: 3146780471 Email:

As verification that weare henef1cîul owners of common stock in Boeing, i enclose a letter from
Northern TnislC'ompany, our portfOlio custodian/record holder attesting

keep these shares in our portfolio through the date onheannual. meeting,
Respectfully yours.

fl1 ""'.'1 .,-¥) . . £' ,. .. .
"'TI.:¿"'ß" ili, v-/el4i""''; r.U'

NüraM. Nash, OSF
Director, Corporate Social Responsibility
Enclosures
cc: BurJ:;ua Jt'nnings. CSJ
Julie Wokaly, iC'CR

Gwen Farry. B\'1'..1

to the the!. II is our intention to

Develop Indicators for. Human Rights Policy
Boeing 2011

WHEREAS.
Expetatimisofthe globalooll1lUnityaregrowing, suclitbmøompaniesmustli~vepoliciesinpllice
that promote and protect human rights within their areas
of
activity and
sphere of
influence to help
the
company's
reputation
as
a
ßoodcorporate
citizen.
!)roiiioie and protect.
Boeing. a leading engineering, construction, and defense company, supports energy, petrochemicals,
the DOD 2009 Top

government services, industrial and tivU infrastructure sectors. Boeingis 2nd on

100 ContTactorsat $22.3 billon f(OVt'rmiwflt Exerurhe 8. ¡ 5. lOt

Corporations oJ,erating in countries with civil conflict, weakmle ofJaw,endelliic corruption, poor
labor and environmental standards face serious risks to reputation and shareholder valuewlien they are
seen as responsible for, or complicit in, human
rights violations,
Our

company's Code of Bnsie Working Conditions iind HUfiian Rights does not address major corporate

labor laws,
and tbe United Arab Emirates or

responsibilty issues, stich as proactive Freel'nor 1l1tbmiooConsent, the weakness of
endemic comiptìon in countries such

as Pl.tkistan~Saudi Arabia,

operating in conflct zones such as the

Middle East

and many countries in Africa.

(us Siate ikpmmcnl Ai:h;!m;íng r reclnl' ;iiû DÇQ'laey RC)mri; \\'WWJ;lutc gnv!ghlrlirlslafdrf)
Negative publicity hurts

our company's reputalion and has the potentia.l to impact

shareholder value,

Boeing bas bt-'Cn linked to torture and renditioning in. its wholly"O\vned subsidiary Jeppeson Aircraft
on the International Labor Organization.

\Ve applaud our COlnpany's basic Human Rights poJícy based

Universal Dedanitkm of Human Rights, and the Global Snllivan Principles. We recormnend our
company deepen its commitnicnt by evaluating
countries involved in human rights abuses, its

its :role in direct or indirect weapons acquisitions by
tole in supply

chain huimm rights abuses including

conllcL minemls.
RESOLVI':D:
Shareholders request management to review po.lkies related
to human rights to assess a.reas where the
comp¡iny needs toadópt and impJementadditìonl.dpolicies andlo report Ìls Jindingswithin six months
or the Armuai Meeting 2011, omiuìngproprÎetury information midpreparedat reasonal.lleex:pcl1se.

Supporting Statement
recommend the revic\v include:

1 , Risk assessment to detemiine potentIal for human rightsahuscs in conmct zones, siich as the Middle
East.l'akistan. China,lmha and othe.rciyil~stríie!war-tom areas, where the company opt'Tates.
i. A report on ciirem in place to

ensure that Boeing c~:mtrnctor$ and suppliers are implementing

including .monitoring, trairiifl£¡, addressing íssuesur non
compliance and assunmce thattraftckíng-rcJatewrendítioncofJcems hirve been addressed..
hUH1£tn rights poHcíes 111 their operations,

3. Btreing's strategy of t~ngfigeme!1 with internal and external siakeholders,

We you to vote FOR this proposal.

Nort.hern ~IÌ1lst

October 27, 20lO

To \Vhmn It May Concern:
This !cHer \vil verifY that the Sisters of$1, Francis of

Ph

Hadel

pi

:ria hold at lea.,;i $2,000

worih of Boeing Company, These snares have heen heid f()rmore than one year and \vin
be held attne time of your next anuuulmeeling.

'rhe Northern 'rnist Company serves as custodian for the Sisters oFStFrancls of
Philadelphia. The abovementioned shares are registered in a nominee name of the
Northern Trust.

This leHer wii further verify that Sister Nùra rvt Nash andJorTnomasMcCaney are
representatives of the Sisters ûf $1. francis of Philadelphia and are amhoriicd to act in
their behalf.

Sincerely,
1;

SanjayK Singhal
Vice President

!~n-q \¡~!ah (:,QrhetH f(H~H,LAHÜîh P/\ PHJ

ü I, PHI I c'\ n j; L I' Hi ,,\

Till' SI'ilIHS or Si

R

C:C) i 5.

Chicago, lL 60606~ 1596

The Boeing Corporate Headquarters
100 NorihRivcrside Plaza, 111 Al
MC 50003~100l

SeniorVP, Corp,Sec.& Asst Geii, Counsel

'Mr. Jamesc. Juhnsol1
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. CONGREGATION OF

Sí¿Josep/i
November 10, 2010
Mr. James C. Johnson
Senior Vice President, Corporate Secretary, Assistant General Counsel
The Boeing Corporate Headquarters
100 North Riverside Plaza

311A1 MaUCode: 50003~1001
Chicago, IL 60606~1596
Mr. JohnSon

Dear

of Nazareth, MI are veryconcemedabout the
special concern is the violation
in
place
of
armed conflict. Also of cbncemisthe reputation of
Of human rights
our company wnh regard to this fundamental issue
The Sisters of61.. Joseph

protection of human rights in our wond today. Of

Weare owners .of 100 shares of common stock in the company. Proof of
ownership is enclosed, and it is our intent to maintain ownership of these shares
through the date of the annual meeting.

Human

" The name of this shareholder resolution is Déveloplndmators for
Rights

Policy. i am hereby authorized to notify

sharehOlder proposalwítl the
(members.

our intention to file this

you of

School Sisters of

Notre

Dame of St Louis
Investment) and the Sisters

of the Midwest Coalition for ResponSible

of Charity, BVM, Dubuque for consideration and action
the

by

the shareholders at

2011 annuaLmeeting. l herébýsubmit it for inclusion inthe proxy statement

¡naccrdance with Rule 14a-8 of the
Securnies and. Exchange Act

and

General Rules

Regulations

ofthe

of 1934.
shareholders' meeting to

Sr. Barbara Jennings and Sr. Gwen Farry wil attend the

move the resolution. We hope that representatives of the company wil be
wiling to meet with the proponents of this reSolution and dialogue on this and
the contact person is: Sf. Barbara Jennings. CSJ,
Coordinator. Midwest Coalition for Responsible Investment, 6400. Minnesota
related topics. PleaSe note

Ave,. St Louis. MO 63111 2807.
Phone and Fax: 3146780471 Email: mir.h,:vestJ~~a:lmon~Y1:.,rioO,C01ìl
Please send any materials for the filers of the Resolution to her as well. "

i-null all mil!! he ()He...

975 E GAiW2Hlo\ ,AVHqUi, .. A'\ADbON ¡"lflGHT', !v\í 43071'3431'

248,5413094 ' f¡\X ./48 41 "U627 .. CSJOSEPH.O!l(,

If for any reason you should desire to oppose the adoption of this proposal by
shareholder, p~ea5e jncludein theoorporation's proxy matefialour indicated
support.of.Lhe proposal,íi$.reQurred by the aforesaid Rtdes and Regul.ations.

the

Sincerely.
,jd'1tIJ); I!:

Mary Ellen Gondeck, CSJ
Member of Justice Team

2 enclosures

Develop lndicatorsfbr Human Rights Policy
Boeing 2011

\VßERßAS:
Ex:f"Ctations ortheglobalwmn\U11ity ar

growing., such tbal compaies must havepoUCies in place

protect bunlM rights within their area of activity and sphere of influence to help

that promote and

promote and protect the company'sreputatiol1 as a good corprate cìtìzen.

engineering, constrction, and defense company, supports energy,petrochemkals,

Boeing, a leading

government services, industral and civil infrastructure sectors, Boeing is 2nd on the DOD 2009 Top
100 Contrctors at $22.3 billion (GÓvlrrntrnt Es(!CYtivt 8-15-10).

law, endemic corrptiôu, por

Corprations operating in countres with civil conflict, weak role of
labor and envìronmentalstdars fac serious risks to reputation and sharholder value

when

thy ar

sell as reponsible fot, or romplicit in, human rights violations,

Our company's Code of Basic Working Conditions and Humn Rights does not address major corporate
responsibility issues, such as proactive Free Prior Informed Consent, the weakness of laPor laws,
endemic êorruptionin countries such as Pakistan, Saudi Arbia, and the United Arab Emirates or
operating in
the Middle
conflict zones sU(jh as
East and many cÖl.itries. in Aftca.
(us Stae DepllrnetAdvncing Freedom ulidDernmc)' Rt:'furt; www.swte.!lov/gldrlltlslalür/)

Negative pi.hHcityhur our compay's reputation and has. thepotential.toimpact shaholder value,
Boeing has ben lined to tortur
an renditioning in its whoUy..wnedstlbsiaiar JeppesonAircraCt,
'We applaud

on the Internationa Labor Orgmiization,

our Compay's basic Hum Rights policy bas

Universal Declarion of Human Rights, and the Global Sullvan We reommen our
compay deepen its commitment by evahialÌng its role in diret or tvvens acquisitions by
countries involved in hurnanrights abuses, its role in supply chain humai .

rights abuses

including

confliçtminerals.

RESOLVED:
ShareholderSl'equest management to review policies relatedtohumwi rights(toassess areas where the
companynt.-eds toooopt and implement additional policies
of

the

and

Anual Meetig 201 1, omittng proprietary information

to reportits.findings with sÎx month
and prepar

at

reasnable expense.

SUPJXrring Statement
We jt.'COlUiænd the review

Înclucle:

t. Risk assessment to determine potential for human rights abuse iii confictzoes,sucb as the Middle
lJlt,laistan" China, India and other civiJ.stfe!war-tom ar.., whertbe company operates.

Areport em current s)"SletlS in place to ensure that Boeing contractrirs and suppliers are implementing
human rlghtspolicies. in their operaions, inch:ióing m.onitoring, tmining, addressing issues of
non

compHanceand assurance that trcking-relalcdlrenditionconcershave bi"el'addressed.
3. Boeing's stmteg¥ of eiigagement with internal and external stakeholders.

Weu.rge YOll to vote FOR this proposal.

Vanguard'
October 7, 2010

pO 1'70
Val¡ey "'orue, PA1H482,11JQ
V/¥',iNViH1QHat(j (;orn

SISTERS OF ST JOSEPH OF NAZRETH
ATTN; JOHN EMILIO
PO BOX 13. 3427 GULL RD
NAZARETH, MI 4907 4~9800

RE: Letlerof Verification
Dear Mr. Emilo
Thank you for taking the time to contact us.
We received yourrequest for verifcation of

ownership for

held in Vanguard E3rokerage Services(ß account

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Vanguard Brokerage Services is the record holder for the Sisters of SaîntJoseph
of Nazareth
for the following security:

Security

Quantity
100

Boeing Company

Symbol
SA

Date Acquired
November

16. 2001

If you have
any
questions; please call Vanguard Brokerage ServiceslI ataGG"
992..8327, You can reach us on business days from 8 a,m. to 10 p.m, or on
Satqrdays from

9

a.m. to 4 p.m., Eastern time.

SincerelY,

Vanguard BrokerageServices(ß
Retail lnvestorGroup
KAN

10370012

Vi:nqul~rn BrüI(BrBq€~ Snry¡ces;J;; a div¡~,jGn (xi Var:guard tdarke!irq COfDon:HiOJ\ 1\j\~rnbif.r f~NF1A

tj 7 5' LGAlO(NiA
MA0i10N HLoln. Mr 480'71-3431

~$l~ì\TWICl_~mm_ ';

~~
~ d-~

3HAl MaHCúde: 50003~100l
Ghicago, JL60606" 1596

100 North RiversidePlaia

The Boeing Gorporate Headquarters

Mr, James C. Johnson

7810117Ð 0002 33EO 1178
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Track 8. Confirm byemall

Not

. Dellveroo, November 15,2011), tl:30am,CHICAGO, IL 60606
· Arrival at Unit. November1~,2010.2:Mlair, CHICAGO, IL 60tiOG
· Acceptance, November 10, 201(l. 3:02 pm. MADISON HEIGHTS, Ml 48071

Dtll~iíled Resulls:

IL

Your ¡tom WâS delivered a19:3u am on November 15,201Qin CI.nCAGO.

Status: Oellvered

~etum Receipt

LabeîiHecelpt Numl:er:1010 1870000233208118
Delivery Pnle: Nuvemoo,. 12.2Q10
Ckis.s:Flrst.Class Mallt!
Certified Mail r..

St3

Track 8. Confirm

~
UN. Srtir£s
. ... .. .. POSÎíJL SERVlt1i"

USPS.
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CONVENT ACADEMY OF THE rNCARNA TE WORD

3cft

Telep'bonit~54U
Fa:i $1~it8i.

2930 South Alameda
Corpus Christi, TX 76404,.2798

3tol. 8 'il) tis).

November 5, 2010

Mr.James C. Johnson
Senior Vice President, Corporate Secretary. Assìstant General Counsel
The Boeing Corporate Headquarters
'100 North Riverside Plaza

311A1 Mail Code; 50003-1001
Chicago,IL 60606-1596

Dear Mr. Johnson:

lamwrlingyouorrbehaJfofConvent Academy of fhe Inca.mateWord in support..the
stockholder resoutiontitledDeveloping indicators for Human Rights Policy. In brief,
the proposal states
that Shareholrs request management to review policies

and
implemempoUciøsand to report its findings within sbcmonths of the
relate to toassass areas where the company needs to adopt

Annual Meeting 2011, omittng proprietary information and prepared at reasonable

expense.
l am hereby authorized to notify you

of

our intention to CQfile this shareholder

proposal with Midwest.coaUtion for Responsible Investmnt forconsîderation and
action .bythe shareholders at the 2011 Annual Meeting. J hereby submit it for
inclusion in the proxy statementforconsideratíonandaction by the shareholders at
the 2011 annual meeting iri accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and

Regulations of the SeciiriiesandExchange Act of 1~34. A repres~ntat¡ve of the
shareholders wil atlendthe annual meeting to move the resolution as required by
SEe rules,
We are the owners
wort

of

80 shares of Boeing Company stock

through the date of the

and ìntendto hold

$2,000

2011 Afnual Meeting. Verification of ownership.wiU

foUow. We fruly that the ,company wm be willng to dialogue with the filers
about
this proposaL. sa nolethet the contact person for this resolution/proposal
wm be: Barbara Jennings, CSJ. .of the Midwest Coalition for Responsible Investmnt

atm¡dwešU;OË1íihori~yahöo..comor at 3146780411.

Respeclly yours,

(&vt.~ttL. t1.¡¿i~
Beatrice A. Reyes, Treasuret
Convent Academy of the Incarnate Word
Enclosure: 2011 Shareholder Resolution

Rights Policy

Develop Indicators for Human

SoeJng 2011
WHEREAS:

are growing; such that companies must have pclici in

Expectations cftl1e glcbal communit
place that promote .

of

and protect human rights within their .areas of activit and sphere

influence tc help promote

company's reputaticn as a good corporate citen.

and protect the

Boing. a
leading engineering, construction, and defense company, supports energy.
petrochemicals, government servce, industrial and civil infrastructuresectofS. Boeing is 2lW

on the ODD 2.009 Top 100 Contractors at 22.3 billon (Gavemment Executive 8-15-10),
Corprations

operating in countries

wi civil conmct, weak rule of

law, endemic corrption,

environmental standards face serious risks to reputatìon and shareholder value
when they are sen as responsible for, or complicìt in, human rights violations,
poor labor and

Our company's.code of Basic Wor1dng Conditions and Human Rights does not address major
corporate responsibilit issues, sucha$ proactive Free Priør Informed Consent, the weakness
of labor

corrption in contressuct as Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, and the United

laws, endemic

as the Midd~ East and manycountresJn
OøpartmentAâvancîng Freeom and Democacy Report;

Arab Emiratesoroperatng in conflict zcne such
Africa, (US state

ww,state,goY/g/drlJdslafdrl)
N~atîve publicity

hurts

our company's reputtion

and has the

potentl toìmpact shareholder

value. Boeing has ben linked to torture and ~ditioning in its whlly-cwne subsidiary
JeppesonAircraft
applaud cur Ccmpany'sbasic Human flights pclicy base on the Internatonal Labor
of HumanRights,and. th Global Sullivan. Principles, We
recommend
company deepen itsccmmitment byevaloating its role in direct or indirect
our

We

OrganiZatin,Ul'iversal Decratin

weapons acquisitins by. contries

Involved in human .

rights abuses, its role in .

supply .

chain

abuses incluôing conflict minerals.

human rights

RESOLveo:
ShareholdersJequest manag~ment tc)reViewpolicies related to human. rights toa$Sessareas
where
the
company
adopt and implement additional.pcliciesand to report its findings
to
needs
within siX
reasonable

months

of .the

AnnuatMeeting

2011. omitting proprietary lnformatiOn and prepared

expense.

at

Suppcrting Statement

We remmend the review include:
1. Riska~menHodeterm¡ne potential for human rights abuses ¡nconflict .zonas, such
as the Middle East, Pakian,. China, India and

other CÎvU-sìrlfelwar;.torn areas, Whre

the company operates.
2. A rsprt oncunenl systems in place toenstlethat Boeing

contractors and supplle.rs

areimplementf human ñghts polidesin thir 'Operations. lncb..ing monitorig,
training, addressing issu of non..mpllance and assurance that track.lng
relatedrendition cocems have been address.
3" Boeing's strategy 'Of engagement with internal and external stakehclders.
We urge you to vote FOR this proposal

l'

7010 0780 OOO~ 7194 8069

I llll HI.I

50003-1001

Chicago, IL60606-1596

Code:

100 North RiversidePlaza
311A1 Mail

!I HI fiiII" 'iipl l 'ii ¡hI, I

Secretary,

Assistant Genéral Counsel
The Boeing Corporate Headquarters

Senior Vice. President, Corporate

Mr. James C. Johnson
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Franciscan Sisters of Mary
, 1 00

NQveniber

10,

BeUevue Avenue · Saint. Louis, Missouri 631 11.1826

2010

Ov~rnigbt ·

DeJi\'cry

Me. James C. Johnson

Senior Vice President, Corporate Secretary and Assistant General Counsel
Boeing. CorpormeBeadquarters

100 North Riverside Plaz
3lJA.l Mail Code: 5003-1001

Chicago, IL 60606-1596

FOR iUJMANRIGHTS POLlCV RESOLtlTION

RE: DEVELOP INinCA TORS

DCllT Mr. Johnson:

in The Boeing

The Franciscan Sisters of Mary are the benef1ciaJ O\\11Crs of 130 shares of stock

and have held this stock for ovet one year. We intend to retain these shures at leastthtough
the date ofthe 2011
annual meeting. Verification of(l\vnership is enclosed.
Company

I am hereb)' authorized to notify you

of our intention tome this sharholder proposal. \vith the School

Responsiblc Invcstment)
or Charty, BVM, Dubuque. iowa~ for ct1tlsideration and action by the shareholders at
the 201 i annual meeting. i hereby Submltit for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with
rule i 4a-8- of the General Rules and
Regulations of
the Securities and t~xchat1ge Act ofJ 934.
Sisters of Notre Dame of S1, Louis (nicnibers of ileMidwest Coalition for

and the Sisters

Farry will attend the shareholders' rneeting lOmnvc the resoIllti.ol1.

Sr. Barbara Jennings and Sr. Gwen
We hope thaìrepresentatives of

the

COtlipany

wiii be wiling to

meet with the proponents ofthis

note thatihe contact pçrson is:

resolutionund.continue the dialogue onthisandrelatcd topics. Please

Barbar JemÛngs, C8J, Coordinator, MidwestCoalition lbr Respol1Sihle Investment,MQO Minnesota
Sf. L.ouis.MO 63 1 11-1807. The

phone

and fax is 3 J 4-618.0471 and

the emtlil address is

Please send any tlterialslhr thcfilers or the resolution to her as
We hope the Board of Directors will agree to support and implement this shareholder proposaL

Susan ScholL. FSM

Treasurer. Franciscan Sisters .?vhiry

Ene.

Phone:1314J 768-1824 " fa.x: l314) 768.1880 · wwwJsmonlirie.org

Devel(yp Imficators for Human Rights PùHcy
Boeing 2011

WHEREAS;
Expectatiorisorthe global community arc growing, such thntcnmpanÎes musthilVe ptilicìes in plact~
that

promote iind protecihurnan rights within.

their aras of tictivity and sphere of il1l1uenee to help

prompte and protect the company's reputation as a gooo corprate dtizeii.

Boeing, a leading engineering, construction, and defense company, supports el1ergy~ petrochemicals,

güvemmcnt services, industrial and civil infm,'itructure sectors, Boeing is 2M on the DOD 2009 Top
100 Contractors at $22,3 biHion 1f;(lH'mmtlU E:ucmivf' iH 5.Hl).

Corporations operatíngin countries with civîl conf1ct. "veak rule oflaw~ endemic corrption, poor
labor and environmental standards thee serious risks to reputation and shareholder value when they are
seen as resptmsible for, or complich in, human rights violations,
Our cmnpuny's Code of Basic Working Conditi()us and Human Rights does not address. fiiaior corporate
Free Prior InformedCunsent. the wèakl1ess of labor laws,
cndcmìc corruption in countries suehas Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, and.thcUnÎted Arab Ernerites or
issues. such as proactive

responsibilty

operating in conflct zoncssuchas the Middle East and

i ( IS Slate Aùvundng Report;

many countries in Africll.

Negative publicity hurts OUt comptmyJsreputation and bas the
Boeing hai; been linked to

,impact shareholder value.

potential to

torture and rendhioning in its wlmlly..owned subsidiary Jeppeson Aircrft.

We applaud (Jur Company's basic flumanRights policy

the InterrmtimuiJ Lalmr Organization.

based on

GlobalSuUivan Principles. We recommend our
company deepen its com.mitmcnt by evaluatiiig Ìtsrole in direct or indirect \veapol1s ncquisitiot1s by
Universal

Dedaratìon of

Human Rights, and the

human rights abuses Îlidmìirig

countries involved in lmm.an rights abuses, itsrolc in suppl)' chain

conîlct minerals,

RES()LVED~
Sliarcholderstequestulatagement to tevicwpolicies related to human rigbts to assess areas where the
company needs
(if

to adopt

and

implement additional polit:ies

and

10 report

Its fini:ings Avithin six months

the Anmni.1Meeting 2nt Lomhting proprietary infhrinatton 4D\.prepared at reasolHl.bleexpense.
Supporting Statement

We recoimnend the review Înclude:
j. Risk nssessrnent to determine ptJtèntlal for human rigbtsabuscsin corifHct zones, stich

as the Middle

East. 'Pakistan, Chinn, India find other cìvil~strìfe!\\'ar~túrn areas, ,,,here the company "perates.

2. A rep(irt on cutrent systems in placetùemmre ihai Boeing cötltrtictors and suppliers áte Îini,leiicriing
human
rights p()lkles in their operations, inc!udinginøniioring, training. addressing issues uf mmcompliance and assurance dun iraffcking-relatedi,enditkrn concerns nave been addressed.
3. B'lCing's strategy of engagement 'Nith Ílücr'nnl ami external stakehölders,

We urge you to vote FOR this proposaL.

ban.k.
Y,,,,,,,,

lnstiutionai'Trust &: Custody
PO 13ox:.87
St LOUIS,MOõ3100

314 418-0388 '
,S1441ô-2520fa

October 28. 2010

O'Shaughessy

Mr. John

ChiefFimmeial Offcer

Fmnciscan Sisters uf Mar
1100 Bellevue Avenue
Saint Louis. MO 63117
RE:I('R4NCISCAN SISTERS OF MARY..SEtF'MANAGE:O

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Dear John:
Th.isisto cerify

The Booing Company common stock in the

that U.S, BankN.A. held 130 shares of

abve refernced acun1. These slis have beenhcldintlie account for
account

consist of assetssoleJy OW11ed by

Please letm.e know if

Sîne~rely,

,1/
Kim A. Strong
Vice President

(314) 418-2619

the Fnciscan Sisters of

you requite additiona iufbnnatìou.

more th one year. Iñe
Mary.
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SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH OF CARONDELE'i'
51: UJtTl$PROVfNCl'

PrtwceLedenmp Teiu
November i 0, 20 i 0

Mr. James C. Johnson
Sr. VP~ Corporate Secrear, Assistat General Counsel

The Boeing Corprate Headquarters

l00No-rt Riverside Plaz
311Al- Mail Code: 5003~1001
Chicago,.IL 60606~ 1596

Dear Mr. Johnon:

for Human

REtPi-osal: Develop Indicators

.Policy
of'

EXt)ectationsofthcg1obal cotnIliiniI).m-e grwing. The SlstersofSL Joseph

Carndeiet continue to be conceniooabout the financial and social .responsibility oftbe
companes in wmch we invest. Asshareliolders. .it is our convicton that Boeing inust

act.î.riways that show concem.fortliegood oftheenlirehuxal fåtily, As Catholic
women, we arcinited with faith çommu.nitìes who measure tbe global economy by
whether it protects

the dignityofhumnn persons, We believe that .B(j~ing must have

and implerneiitpòHciesthatpJ'Qmote andpmtcct human rights t uphollHhe
citizen.

compay'srcputatiol1 as a good corporate

I am

hereby author:ized to

notify you of

our intention to me lder proposal to

(Develop lndicatl)rsforHum.cm Rights Poli'''y i with t11e stersofNotre Dame of

St Louis (members of the lvi(iwest Coalition for Responsiblclnvestment) for
the . 2011 Annua Meeting, I hereby
submit it forincluslon in the proxy stinent.in accordance with Rule 14a~8 ofthe
Generl Rules and
Regulatiotlofthe
Securities and Exchange Act of 1934.
cOl1s.lderation and. action by .th~shareboiders at

The Sisters of St. Joseph
780

of Carondelet, 81. Louis

Province,

shares ofI3oeing Compay stock. Verificationo:fownel'ship oftbe shares

are the

beneficial owner of

Is '

t.'tcL.oscd. We have held the stock continuously for many year,. and it wUl be held at

least through the 2011 i\nnual Meeting.

shaeholders ' meeting to move the Resolution, We
the propm::ents of
this
Resohitton and
condoue the dialogue on this and related topics.
Our reresentatives will attend the

hope that Boeing

will be.wiUing to meet with

1)lQfC 3\~~)O ,y'cars
(ddn0~n¡Uh:-'SiJj;1 ,"V,:i:'tH.H;' '" ;~H, li.iUI\, AUJ Ú;J ~ i ¡;'2)~qr:Ì ~.. Hl.:.:;Hq"Hlam ~

Mr, James C. Johnson
Page Two
November 10, 2010

Please note that the contact person is: Sr, Barbara Jenngs. CSJ, Coordinator, Midwest
Coalition for Responsible Investment, 6400 Minnesota Ave" St. Louis, MO 631 It ~
2807; Phone: 314-678-0471; Emaîl: !l!i!,bY~.:'iU::Ql!iL¡Ol~lH)O,Com,Please send any
materials to aH the filers of the Resolution to her as welL.

We hope that the Board of

Directors will agree to support and implement this

shareholder resolution..

Sincerely,

C?~ r4+I.~
Patricia GiIjum.CSJ
Secretar. SistersofSt, Joseph of Carondelet

Pr(')vince Leadership Team

Enclosures

Develop Inqicators for Human Rights Policy
Boeing 2011

W'IIEREAS:
place
sphere ofil1fluence to help
promote and protect the company's reputation as a good corporate citizen.
Expectations

of the global commimity are growing, such that. companies must have policies in

thatprømote andprotect human tights within their areas of activity and

Boeing,

a

leading engineering, constrction, and defense company, supports energy, petrochemicals,

governent services, industrial and civil infrastructure sectors, Boeing is 2nd on the DOD 2009 Top
100 Contractors at 22.3 billon (G()Wmlmlm/ E.:r:cli/lve8-1S-JO).

Corporations operating ili countries with c1viIconflict, weak rule oflaw, endemic corniptiou, poor
labor and environnientaLstandards lace serious risks to reputation and shareholder vahie when they are
seen
as .responsible for, or complIcit in, human rights violations.
address inajor corporate
as proactive Free Prior Inf()rmed Consent. the weakness of labor laws,

Our company's Code of

Basic Working Conditions and I-Iuman Righìsdoes not

responsibility issues, such

endemic corrptionil1countries such as Pakistan, Saudi Arabia.
operating
(us State

and the United

Arah

Emerites or

the .MiddJe East and manycoutltties in Africa,

in COl1flictzemessuch as.

Department Advancing Freedom IUldDIliiMtacy Rcport;www.súlti.q).ó\'lgldrJJrlsfafdr/)

potential to impact shaeholder value.

Negative publicity hurts our company's reputation and has the

to toiiure and renditioning in its wholly-owned subsidiary Jeppeson Aircraft.

Boeing has been linked

We applaud our Company's. basícHuman Rights policy based on the Intematiunal Labor Organization,

Universal DeclaratiÖnofHumah Rights. imdtheGlobal Sullvan Principles. Werecommend our
company deepen

its

commitment by evaluating its role in director indirect weäpons acqiiisitions b)'

countrìesinvulvedjnhÜmanrights abuses, its role in supply chain human .rlghtsabuses Including
confict .mIlierals,
RESOLVI£D;
Shareholders request muDugement to review pQlicíesrelated to human rights to assøss areas where the
cornpanynecds tø adopt
of

the

Annuu

I Meeting 201

and

implement additiøual.poHcies and
i,

to

report its findinss...""ithiii six months

oniittingproprietai'y infomiutiouand prepared at reasonable expense.
Supporting Statement

We. recommeildthereviewÎnclude;
I. RiskMsessmcntto determine potential for human rights abuses

iii conf!tt zones, such asthc Middle

East, Pakistan, China, b:idia and other cìvn-strifc/war-Iom arens, where the company operates.
2. A reportonctlrrcl1tsystems in place to ensure that Boeing coutl'actors and suppliers are implementing
of

liumMrighis policies in their operations, including monitoring, training, addressing issues
compliance and assurance
3. Boeing's strategy of

that t!'affck,ing-l'elatedlrendition concerns have been

engagement with internal and external siakehùlders.

We urge you to vote Fo.R this pmposaL

addressed.

non

Page 43 redacted for the following reason:
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Basic Working Conditions

ø.DE'NO
About Us

Culture & Values

The Boeing Company Code of Basic Working Conditions and Human
Rights
This Code of Basic Working Conditions and Human Rights represents the commitment of The
Boeing Company to fundamental standards that make Boeing a good place to work.

Boeing people
at all levels are essential to the success of the company. In recognition of this, Boeing has
developed policies and practices designed to assure that our employees enjoy the protections
afforded by the concepts set forth in this Code.

People are Boeing's most vital asset. The individual and collective contributions of

Boeing is committed to the protection and advancement of human rights in its worldwide
operations, and the concepts in this Code are generally derived from Boeing policies and practices
already in place, but which have not previously been summarized in a single document. While parts
of this Code reflect our review of working standards and human rights concepts advanced by other
groups, such as the International Labor Organization, the Universal Declaration of
and the Global Sullivan Principles, this Code represents Boeing's statement of

Human Rights,

its own standards on

these subjects, rather than those of a third part.

Boeing's worldwide operations take place in an increasingly diverse universe, so circumstances can
arise where legal, regulatoiy or other requirements may necessitate applying or interpreting this
Code in ways that assure compliance with applicable local law. In any event, however, we believe
that the concepts in this Code represent important fundamental values that should underlie all
aspects of

the employment relationship.

NON-DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT
The Boeing Company to attract and retain the best qualified people available
without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity,

It is the policy of

age, physical or mental disabilty, or veteran status. Our nondiscrimination policy applies to

applicants as well as employees and covers all terms and conditions of employment, including
recruiting, hiring, transfers, promotions, terminations, compensation and benefits. Discrimination or
harassment based on any of the above factors is prohibited, as is retaliation against a person who
has made a complaint or given information regarding possible violations of

this policy.

FREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION
We recognize and respect employee rights to join or not join any lawful organization of their own
choosing. We are committed to complying with laws pertaining to freedom of association, privacy

http://www.boeing.com/aboutus/culture/code.html
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and collective bargaining.

ENVIRONMENT, HEALTH AND SAFETY
We are committed to providing employees with a safe and healthful workplace, protecting the
environment wherever we conduct business and striving for excellence in safety, health and
environment stewardship.

WORK ENVIRONMENT AND COMPENSATION
We are committed to promoting a work environment that fosters communication, productivity,
creativity, teamwork, and employee engagement. As a global company, we seek to provide
employees with compensation and benefits that are fair and equitable for the tye of work and
geographic location (local market) where the work is being performed, and competitive with other
world-class companies.

HOURS OF WORK AND WORK SCHEDULING
Each Boeing organization establishes work shifts and schedules as appropriate to meet business
needs and to comply with applicable laws and/or collective bargaining agreements.

EXPECTATIONS FOR OUR SUPPLIERS
We are committed to the highest standards of ethical and business conduct as it relates to the
procurement of goods and services. Our relationships with our third~part providers, including our
consultants and contract labor, are defined by contracts, which are based on lawful, ethical, fair, and
effcient practices.

FORCED LABOR AND CHILD LABOR
Boeing believes that the employment relationship should be voluntar, and the terms of

employment must comply with applicable laws and regulations. We are therefore opposed to forced
labor and child labor and are committed to complying with applicable laws prohibiting such
exploitation.
e wil inform our employees about this Code, and we wil also encourage the parers and suppliers in our worldwide
upply chain to adopt and enforce concepts similar to those in this Code. Employees who believe there may have been a
iolation ofthis Code should report it through established chanels, and no retaliatory action wil be tolerated against
yone who comes forward to raise genuine concerns about possible violations of
this Code. Boeing may conduct
ssessments, as needed, to measure compliance related to the above commitments, using systems and processes it chooses
oeing wil periodically review this Code to determine whether revisions are appropriate. Any such revisions shall be
romptly published on Boeing's website.

Boeing is an equal opportnity employer. Applicant Privacv. Boeing paricipates in E- Verify.

Details in English and Spanish. Right to Work Statement in English and Spanish.

http://www.boeing.com/aboutus/culture/code.html
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Message F rom leadership

13C)EUiC ;)kQTOS

Corporate Citizenship at Boeing
A message from executives who guide 80eing's corporate

McN.erney, Chairman. President and Rick

tc right) Jim
Human Hesourc$s

1l,dmiriistratlon; Anne President
From the beginning, our company, our values and our culture - which guide our business strategy - have been grounded in a
commitment to make the world a better place.

As a result, our approach to global corporatecítiienship is comprehensive:
. First. we strive to create innovative products and services that help our customers become more competitive to meet the
world's needs.
. Second, we run our business in a responsible and
profitably and from a foUhdationof solid values,

manner. We are committed to operating both
forward-thinking
including custömersatisfaction, safety. quality and integrity.

. Third, we partner with organizations around the wand to focus on

improving those areas that comprise vibrant

communities - education, health and human services, arts and culture, envìronmentand civic awareness.
By sharing our unique knowledge, skíls and relationships, we help others to help themselves be self suffcient and maintain
sustainable economic growth. For example, we share ow 8xpertse while honing our leadership proficiency by taking lean+ or other
we support We also partner with ethers (Including customers. competitors
skìl.based principles into the nonprofit organizations that
and supplìers)to provide commodlties, training and necessary services in communites; this is especially critical during these times

of constrained resources And we work with communities and educational systems - at all levels - around the world to heip
educators. parents and caregivers better prepare students with the sklls they wil need as part of the interactive, networked and
an onthOS0 +wy 'SSUGS that
tectrsavvy workforce of the future. Our investments and resources are focused On making
directly affect a community and its people,

http://www.boeing.com/companyoffcesJaboutuslcomrnunity/2010JepOli/\velcomeOI.html
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cnmmunlties

wrlO lÜ live worki

""~iimMcNerne'Y, C!JcJirman, Pre5idefrtcJnd ClEO! The
its employees are serïous about contrïbuting time. talent and resources to help strengthen communrtes around the world
BoeÜig and
so that they are healthy and supportive places to live and worK By unleashing the power of our company and employees' assets 
including our tremendous intellectual capital, ethIcs and diversity programs, in.klnd donations, relationships wIth univ.ersities, the
Employees Community Fund, and both tradltiQnal ¡nlerest.bas and skils.ba.sed volunteering - we go beyond simply dispensing

corporate cash grants and organizing sìte..peclfc volunteer actVites. These toots work together powerflly to help our communìtes
build

greater self-suffciency and, as a result, enjoy sustainable economies and long-Iasling growth.

To Improve lives and communites, we continue to build many parterships With nonprofit and nongovernmental organIzations
around the worid. Some

of those partnerships are highlighted ínthis repart Our company .and .our employees' roles as carporate

citizens magnify the values we live by

and the integrity we invest in .our actons, Corparate citi;enship has always been a traditional

part .of .ourculture at Baeing. That's who we .are- and who we always want to

g ?lJl-

be

r-\V.. ~L

http://v,'ww,boelng.com/companyotfces/aboutus/cornmunity/2010Jeportlwel COllcO 1 ,htm I
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2010

Investments by Category
Trust went to help improve
and
The80eing Company Charitable
Boeing Company, its employees
and communities worldwide in 2010, The funds are distributed through thousands of charitable grants, businesS sporsorshlps

In total, $16Gmillon from The
lives

and ín-Kind contributions of almost 400,000 vlãluoteer hølil' by employees giving their time and talent to offer their skiis to
support non-profit organizatiQns around the world,
'(1'Y:;ii~9(~"$.,-F~G:lJt(K; r)On;)1~~Y~S
~S6Ü ~;,4Wf 3\1

Arts 8.

Ci.ure
13%

Total Combined Investments
($160 Milion)

SponSQiP$
34%

Eduction
48%.

ItmployiwRetlroo
äri Smir(: MiJmtH,'I'

Gltts
30%
Eirl'loyOO$
ComOlÌi!ly Ftf

Cnnt(il)litlol1
67%
',,~ïin1dtI'Ü rnL.il A\dl ,'/1ú/ìI.Hi

http://www.boeirig.com/companyoffices/aboutus/colTlTuriity/20IuJeportinvestmenis_20iO.html
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2010 Investments by
In total, $160 milion from The Boeing
Company, it employees and The Boeing Company Chantable Trust went to help improve
liVes andcommunitìes worldwide in 2010. The funds are distributed through thousaris of charitable grants, business sponsorships
and in-kind contributions ofa!mest 4GO,ßOD vøh.mtel'r hGUI' by employees gi\ling their time and talent to offer their skilis to
support nori-profitorganízatìons around the world.

Note~ Clk:k nn tì1t:. UrÜted 5tdttS tL view ßo(d~g dr tnc States 2u10

$4.3 MUlion

Clkk Mye fur
U. $. diitallš:o

Amflrjcils

Asm

$14SMiliion

$3.5 Milion
MiddJe East
& Africa

$3.4 Minion

Ncte~ (")iek Oil the UnHsJ States
l':5Üt;~nq In

ßQe¡qq in

2()lU

State!; .ØrüchUrt~

http://www ,boeing,comícompanyüfficesíaboutus/cmninunity!20 1 0JcpOltiinvestments20 1 0. htrnl
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a responsioiilly tt itsstakehoíøers-incllJGlng the oommul1iteswhere iis employees live.andwørh:,

UkeaU Í'í4s1nesses, Booing has

are iised-to baa good "corporate citizen" and lead by

¡and globally where its products

example .

~ítìz~~sniP is notlus! about corporate philanthroPY,or vo!uníeerlSm. It is the means by which cOi:panìes truryengage with.

and

¡cntnoute toward. the developmentnflne commuM¡es within WhiCh they operate, and onwhlch they ultmately depend.
~
~orporate citizenship at Boeing means creating positive changes\n all we do-through the products

and service we provide and

he way We opørate our busmess in th interconnected world in which We live

Learnrnore about Boeing's corporate citizenship activite$~
Our focus onenvlronmental improvement:
.. Ervv-ltn*~1.flt'n..~t

govern our business:

Ow values and the way we

..
..

..

Our commitment to thtlwell~bei"g of

our employees:

..
..

..
'.

More infoooatlon

about

Boeing

i$ avalfablein the

O\ií;%'vh:iw.

http;;/\Vww . boci n g. com/companyoftces/aboutus/com nniníty 120 I ()Jcport/deti fled .htrnl
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:nno HIGHL!GHTS
~

UGLJNG PHUrO: DAV1D QJE:¡~Uß!N

\flatxh the hrst IBJ OreamHqEr iift off from Pams field in Everett, W"sh

world

We are Boeing in the

Innovation has been central to The Boeing Company since its beginning in 1903, and that spirit stil drives us today.
of commercial aviatìon. through the space program, to today's revohJtionary 787 and into the

From the earliest days

future. innovation has driven our products, servìces and people.
Within thisrepoli you

wil see stories of how our company, our products, services and people are making a

in the world by sharing ourexpeliise, partnering with others and impacting key issues. Each of these
stories is an iUustratiön of a new idea, method or process that tackles a community need.
difference

in

a

-wnnani E,

Boeî119 Company

Theskìlls and procsses used in operating a successful business are universal it's all about working smar and
and some emploYees are noW taking Lean+
streamlining processes. Boeing uses lean+ throughout our enterprise
into local hospìtals, food banks and zoos to help them achieve significant savings in time and
practices and training

money. Boeing has partnered with 8orders"USt" which pairs the talent$and skìls of professional
engineers with the energy and interests of college students to work closely with underserved communities and
vìlages around theworld developing sustainable, environmenta!ly friendly solutions to provide clean water, energy,
sanitation and accessibilty.
The world is currently facing a shortage of students pursuing

careers in mathematics, science, engineering and

technology, In order to continue exploring the mysteries of space, designing new aircraft, enabling medical research,
and building computers and satellites, we wìl require new generations of scientists and mathematicians, Three
and teachers with hands-on experience to
exciting. innovatlve programs with lasting impact that provide students
ignite their interest in engineering and technology. These programs include Soaring with Your Dream, ûu.dd /\ Pigne

http://www.boeing.colllcompanyoffices!aboutuslcominunity/2010 report/innovation.htrnl 12/21/2010
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r+mHçl1fJtl and f

From there they wil. rtýlo their new owners
at the Boeing plants.
commercial flight service. Boeing has developed a unique program that works in partnership with our
ustorners and locâlt¡öllcgovemmel1t organizations to make special use of the empty cargo space on a new plane.

~e'V airplanes roll off the productìonline year round
o begin

lling II w~h n~.d ""na"'~'¡"'\ $Uppli" ilm "an ~en be òsnb~ 10 ar_ In ~.ò in .MII~, Bòl~ m;J~
globe become "ff:D \11$ of as they perform vital relief

\3ítcraftoperated by customers and countries around the

timd humanitarian missions.

programs highlighted here

hroughòutour company and commUnities, Boeìh9 takes climate change seriously. Two

. a new approach to educating people about how they can minimize their on c1 ¡mate and the

shade structures that

vironment !n Southern Califomla.sti.dents and Boeing employees wotktogether to replace

Inside the Outdoors' headqiJarters in Sihìerado,

fe destroyed by a devastating wildfire almost two years ago at the

alif. The project not only benefits the students, but Boeing employees get to develop their leadership skjls as

set
pientoršand leaders, Another program, the r,lÖh.'iû.\ Step, helps small, minority.- and women--wned suppliers

while becoming more sustainable.

fargets for reducing their own environmental footprints
!

group called Save IhE is heiplng Indian women and children find the support and the neW life
Boeing in India, In fact,
through educatiohal and job-training prof/rams that are supported by

pportunitìes they need

and communities around

oeíngcollaborates with learning organizations, governments, industry

and

herea(e thous.ands mOréslorjes large
fíngingiMovation to the work we
rovjde insight

into

the world to

and beyonq,

romofeand 9i.Îdê 111$mirig ~dV years

do

small

throughout BÒeihg of our p~oplet0l.r partners and our compi;i1y

every day to make the world

a better pl;ace. These $tories are justa sample to

how, why and where we invest our time, talents and resources, We are Boeing in the world.

http://\vww.boeing.cöni/companyoftces/aböutus/community /20 I 0 ... reportiinnovationJitml12/2 i 120 10
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Engineering life-saving utions S H A R i N G 0 U REX PER T ¡ S E

Without student
thHdren in ¡(¡koo Cameroon, to the results of a work of
end community vohmte:ers for i: wi:ter

grants help provide
basic necessities worldwide
Engineers Without Borders

Clean, disease-free water. Soot-free air. Electricity. These are taken for granted by Boeing employees. But many
are without eiien these basic necessities, a situation that can lead to illteracy,
people in developing countries
poverty and higher disease and mortality rates-especially affecting children.
Engineers Without Borders~USA is working to change that. A nonprofit humanitarian organization that partners with
developing communites worldwide, EWB-USA volunteers. mostly professional engineers and en9ineering students,
work with each community to identify, design and perform low-cost, small-scale engineering projects that improve
basic qualíty of life.

http://www.boeing.com/companyoffces/aboutus/community/20 1 OreportJewb.htinl
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12,000 members in 250 dedicated chapters through the United
tates, Including university chapters on 180 campuses, The organization has completed more than 350 projects
ddressing clean water, renewable enerflY and sanitation in more than 45 developing countries Each EWB~USA
hapier makes at least a five-year commitment to a partnerlng community. The experience also helps volunteers
evelop and further theìrskìls.
stablished in 2002, EWB.USA has more than

four
years through its
the past
has awarded EWe-USA more than $1.1M in grants over
lobal Corporate Citizenship organization, The grants align with both the company's engineering culture and GCC's

s a major sponsor; Boeing

trategicfocuson developing economically independent and sustainable communites
oeing has receNed letters fromseveral of EWB.USA's 2009 grant recrpients, ptQvidingan update.Qn ttiejr projects,
financial support "I am humbled by tliestories.of what these individuals have
as thankinglhe company for its
said John
granted,"
ccomplìshedandthe lives they've touched by provIding the l1ecesslties that we may take for
vice presidei'l ofEngineeiing, Operations & i-echnology, "This is a
senior
and
racy. eoeingchfefteçhnofogy offcer
hiníng example ofwliat can be accomplished by engineers and non-engineers alike through völUnteerjsm:'
s well

.. To read

excerpts from the

letters, Cliçk f¡tve,

http://w\vw .boeing.cmn/compal1yoffccs/aboutus/coinrnuI1Ìty /201 0.. tcportlewb.htnil
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rearn :3 t 17
a:w~'HÔ for

won sarno

shine through FIRST Robotics

Students

For Long Beach engineering manager Terry Strouse, helping her ~

team of high schoolers place first althe2010 FIRSTTM (For

Inspiration and Recgnition of Science and Technology) .
Robotics World Championship in Atlanta was like winning the
Super Bowl.

"The level of intensity and enthusiasm exhibited by all of the
teams aUhe champipnsh¡pwas amazing-it was líke being at a
professional sportìngevent." said Strouse. whomentored the
overall.
team that led a three.feamcoalitîon that finished first
'Our team learned to set requirements and create a plan before
robot. just Iíke any engineering
they startd buílding their
project. "

FIRST is a non-profit organization dedicated to encouraging
young people to become science and technology leaders. More
than

10,000 youngsters from more than 500 teams and

30 8rre:nú F:RST RObot,,;;

countries competed in this years championship. Twenty teams 1he pwlni:,;ri1p Dt,r.12en 802':'9
with a BOeing connection made it to the event, which capped off
two months of regional competitions.

ShOrt pr-onH:Hi()nii~t V¡ÚÜÜ dÐ8cdl;inq
FlRSr PoooHes

http://www.boeing.com/companyomces/abouius/community/2010reportlfirst.Jobotics.htm I
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in the
,amJ Admìnisbï3tkm,
Boeing continues to inspire the engineers and scientists of tomorrow through investments in education and quality programs like
FIRST that encourage young people to study science, technology,engineeríng and mathematics.

Those who earned a champion spot had a chance to hear
Rick Stephens, Boeing's senior vice president of

Human

Resources and Mminlstration, thank team mentors.
teachers, parents and volunteers for helplnglo develop the
next generation of innovators and prepare students for
tomorrow's jobs and careers.
of Boeing empioyees Who serve as
FIRST mentors and who help FIRST deliver on its mission

"I salute the hundreds

to provide accssible, innovative robotics," Stephens told

the audience during the closíngceremonles. "Employee
mentors not only serve as role models. for their teams, but
they also gain valuable íeadership skillsín the process.
Students learn self-confìdence,.communicetion.and
leadership skills, so it's a win-win for all involved,"

Meeting the ehallerige
Earning a spot aUhe championShip Î$ agreat achievement,
the Boeing employee
but it was not the only chance
mentors and their snthusiasticteams had to shinethìs
season. Earlier this sprthg,the students put theírrobot

building skíls to the test by particîpatinginreional FIRST
competiions held at arenas and convention centers across
the country,

At these competitions, teams arejudged not only on their
ability to meet the challenge butalso on thecollaboratíon
and the determination of Its members.

Boeing teams participated in 30ofthe44tegionals, With a
totai of 164 teams from acrossthecountlyreceivÎng

Si)pport to compete through theeompany'scommltment for
the natíonal partnership, Of the 11 a teams with Boeing
partnership, 61
funding
through this
mentorstlat received
won some

type of

achieved finalist placement
went ioternational this year: a Boeil1g-mentored team took home the Competition Award

aWard aod34

at a regional event. Boeing's sL/ccess even
at the Israel regional In Tel

AviV.

Before enter\nga FIRST regional competìion, each team spent siX weeks designing .and tiuilding a rooot using
motors. battries and

a mix

Teams designed the robots to meet

a kiCof part with

of automation components-'but no instrctions-under the guidance oftheírteam mentors,
a specifiC engineering

challenge. The chal!enge--ubbed "Breakaway"--as to get as many

soccr balls in a goal as possible during theallotled time.
"Our team wouldn't have competed this season without Boeing's help:' said Pam. Greyer, director of the NASA Aerospace EdUcation
Bosing-sponsored tsamthat competed at the Chicago regionaL "Going to the regional
as mentor of a
Lab ín Chicago, who served
was a great opportunity for the kids to see whatengineering is about as a career and helped expose them to whatsponsonng
to offer,"
companies Iíke Boeing have

Winning m~ntors
Propulsion engineer Grace 8aM Ostrom volunteered as a mentor for the FIRST team at Newport High School in Bellevue, Wash
a vice president of engineering, a vice president ofmClrketing. and sub-groups that
include build. electricaL. programming, fundraising, visual design and pUblic relations," Ostrom said. "irs a great program because it's
not just the engineerng side of it It's like running a business."

'We mimic a small company. with a president.

Ostrom is "the glue that holds this leam. tqgether," one student wrote in a nomination essay that helped her win a mentoring award

hnp;í /www.boeing.com/companyomces/aboutus/community/2010_Jepoli/tìrst_robotics.html
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r~~;~;~:t~i-~~:~~:it;~g~~~~~gr6~a~:nt::e trip to Atlanta for fhewoiid championshrp to staff a Boeitigt:ööth where kidsCóuld
about engineering," she said"lf actually got to the point where he was trying to proyide
Uggest10ns to me for how We could improve oúraìrpianes." .

~onek¡Ó came by five Umes Just to talk

.' M __ MO~r ,nr,. girt, who "'~~b ~_ ~re_ns 'p!ll_..iltr ,h,Ædwh,t ~oo ~'d "or wh..
he was younger: "If you think YOLi want to go into engineering, YOIJ should ïust go for it I feel like I paid back the favOL" Ostrom

rh:I::Wport Hlgh School team didn't advance to theworJd Chamj:lons!iip, Qut Its robot took "most creative" honors in

the regiohal

mpetition The robol's features included a student-deslgned and .bum tankdriye, two-speed gearbox, variable strength ball.kicker
field WIth camera targeting, Syro$COpiC naYi,gaUöri and
a heads-up display
ble to score frOm any part of the

dd to that list the fact the robol's creators had a variable-strngth, høads"up mentor
or details on the FIRST organlzatíon, go to thei national home page. nltp liuf,f,;¡: org.

http :t!www.bocing.com!companyofficesfabQums/c()minul1ityI2010..reporUflrstrøborics.htm I
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SHARiNG OUR EXPEfH1SE

Leading future entrepreneurs

Sh"jents ant! !:Jt;irÇJ

6usinc.ss 'tN¿f~:k ¡;n

P;EV'Ï . m th!1

leadership

Teens learn innovation and

from Poland, Russia and the Unjted States came together recently in Gdynia, Poland, fu learn

More than 100 high-school students

successful business venture

what it takes to operate and manage a

employees from SeatteandWa(saw who served as advisors and helped guide students

The students were joined by Boeing

through Gdynia Business Week, a weeklongseríes of leadership ¡¡nclinnov¡¡tiqh workshops thats part of the company's Global
Corporate Citizenship activities in the region. The two-year-old program's goals are to encourage the development of the future
community businesses.
workforce and inspire positive altitudes towards

are
at

13

MOdeled.after the successfui U.S.

program Washinglon.Business Week, Gdynia Business Week bulids the confidence of

entrepreneurs through jnteractions with
communities, Thisyear, 25 business people
the US

young

experience business people to make a positive difference in their lpca! business
other activities, jneluding .11 from
from variousliidustries took part in the workshops and

and six frm Boeing Commercial Airplanes.

Participants are divided into learns of 8-12 students that act as small companies; each team inclUdes a PoUsh educaGt,an
finance chlliengësand create
and

American student and an American business advisor Students compete in marketing, production

shareholders' presentations and trade showtlisplaysthat are judged on the final day
"It is critical for Boeing as a corporate leader to act responsibly and help its local communities," said Henryka Bochniarz, President
of Boeing Central & Eastern Europe. "The company's involvement in these. types of activites demonstrates its support for educatiOn,

civc and arts and culture programs as necessary elements of sustainable communities"
Kathleen Reid, a BCA executive sponsor and member of the executive board at WSW added "Gdynia Business Week is terrific-it
helps the students learn to see the opportunitìes for their future: Reid said. "The poiish and RussÎan students are just liKe the

American ones: creative, enthusiastic and fun"

The students were hOt the only ones who benefitt from the program, àccording to SCA employee advisor Kevin lbatuao "Being an
employee voiunteer gave me an opportunìtyto improve my leadership skils and bring these experiences and skils back to the
workplace," 1batuan said

http://www.boeing.com/cornpun).oftcesiaboutus/community/2010..repot.t/gdynia~biz...week.html
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~ns Fellrath, a former educator and now VP of BCA Business Operations
said about the weeklong event
tleodedmany of the W8Wevents She

~t~¡~r:~::¿~r;~~:e~ê..ri:~~~;eo~~~:i~~~:~~:sá~np~~~~~~i~~
great
ftrong pipelin.6 Of.buSíness-m. iO.ded.. professionals, and WBW is a

partner that is working toward that goaL"

~dyn¡a. B OS.inessw sale was created. lasiy..ear by the s.eai tie.. -G.. d yn¡.a Sisler
ity Association. The

first edition of the program was so

succssful that it

as recOgniZed by the city of Seattle as the "Best Single Project' in 2009
¡ .0. dby the .Natìo.na '.8. is tarc. ities Assoc.¡a..tiO ne s"ae..st..prO.1ect
the

.~orYouth

rid Innovation" More than 200 students have participated in the proram
a far,

'This program makes a real difference for the students. and its benefits
oo"t end at graduation." Bochnlarz explaíned "Students become part of an
xtensive alumni network that can help them to succed: Some might
ualify for internships in the U.S, while others could win scholarships for
dvanced Business Week or vocational pathwaysfn healthcare,

aerospace

r process technology on college campuses across Washington State"
OOing supports a number of ongoing projects in Central and

Eastern

and edi.catíonaland civic
ctvitles. otherinìtìatives andpartnershíps the company support include:
urope that focus on he¡ilth and human services,

he pOlish Aviation

Museum in Cracow. the Associationof JewishHlstorìcal

nstilute, Technical University of Lodz, Junior Achieve1lentFoundation and

hé Our Earth Foundation

http://www.bocÎng.co¡n/companyoffces/aboutusicommunity/2010reportgdynia...bîzweek.htm I
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Lean in the communit

SHARING OUR EXPERnSE

aCeiNG PHOTO

An ËVjßU5A project team made

water possfoie for ¡i v¡¡¡agu

our partners

Lean+ skills strengthen

Helping Community Partners Stretch Limited Resources
project management, systems integration and
transferring skHlshoned over years of highly technical
practice that
engineering and production into everyday
improves
food bank delivery systems, hospital emergency
room processing, and faster screening for the approval of humanitarian aid projects.

. Boeing's skilled workforce has

found ways to bring Lean+, effective

value stream mapping to our partners in the community and

humanitarian
improvement projects thanks to Boeing
Leari+ is Engineers Without Borders-USA EWB-USAcoUaborates with local communities worldwide to identify,
design and
implement sustainable engineering solutions for clean water, sanitation and energy that improve the
basic quality of life, Managing the approvals and administrati.on for more than 350 international projects a year and
growing, was straining the group's internal processes
at its Boulder, Colo. headquarters. EWB-USA is supported by
grants from Global Corporate Citizenship.
One group that was able to reduce time and rework on its

ne

http://www.hoeing.com/companyoft1ces/aboutus/community /2010.... reportllean.html
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"Translating the many
benefits that Lean+ has
brought to our business

into ones that wil
support a nonprofi such
as Engineers Without

Borders-USA is very
exciting," said BHl

Schnettgoecke, vice
president and deputy,
Operations and SuppHer
Management and Lean+
Enterprise Initiatíve
leader. "This is just
another example of how
our employees have

community
helped
partners stretch their

limited reources by
showing them how to

successfully use Lean+
principles. "

After attending an EWB

USA presentation EWB Project u"mg taSK cards The ti:t'lh3'
MichaelHogan,a Lean+ topvisuili hoard ¡;Hnw:, ìtjcntdv (lm) projEtt status
product development

to use Lean+meìhods to assist the group in effciently

specíalhst in Southern California, immediately saw a way

managing its many projects.
"They had a
unclear

Lremendous number of projects in work, a lot of switching between tasks, changing priorities.

requirements for starting and finishing a task," Hogan

challenge. creating

a lot of rework in the project life cycle. and

and

said. "They also identified first-time quality as a
a need for more
qualified project mentors,"
identified

Cathy leslíe,Executive Director of EWB-USA agreed, ''With an emphasis on quCllity., it became apparent that EWBwithin the

USA had tolìmit the number of community programs

Boeing in

organization until we could ensure

the consistency of

community design, Working alongside

otJrmentors, the qualiy control process, and the cippropriateness of the

procedural groundwork to allow uslo move forward

this process hasprovideô the necessary structure and

in the appropriate manner,"
Hogan is

knowledi;elo assistEWB-USA's humanitarian efforts.
Hogan said.
an organization like EWB-USA,"
knowhow tHey can be involved. It also provídesBoeing

Boeing

enthusiastic about the rewards of leveraging

"People at work get excited about the
"It adds to their

opportunity to get involved with

pride in the company,andtheywant to

engineers with..a great opportunit to try new

things and ther'1be able to bring the results back into the company as a

lessonlearned."

Applying Lean To Make the World a Better Place
The Toad to 8t John's Mercy Medical Center's Lean+ experìencebeganwhen a Boeing employee made several
to wait for hours to see a doctor.
søemed
for a different
Discussing the problem with co-workers. he .inspired a team of Boeing employees to use their skils

tnpsas a patient to the rehabiltation center for treatment but always

kind of
in-patient

"production tine!' Their Lean instruction helped the 979-bed hospital in St louis improve how it manages its
care to eliminate long wait times and develop coordination among therapists, nursing and transportation.

The hospital now has its

own Lean team caHed the "performanceopfimization crew!' said Denny DeNarvaez. senior

vice president for regional markets, CEO and President of St.John's Mercy Health Care.
"Our partnership with Boeing has been phenomenal," DeNarvaez said. "Because of the mentoríng our team received
did the hospital improve coordinated
only
from Boeing. we have made extremely dramatic improvements," Not
scheduling among acute therapy; nursing and transportation staffs and reduced patient wait times. the Boeing team
staff reduce inventory levels in the pharmacy in St Louis as well as a network hospital in Washington;
also helped

http://www.boeing.com/companyoffces/aboutus/community/20 10 report/lean. htinl
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~O. DeNarvaez said she's confident these Lean best practices wil be used at other Sisters of Mercy network
.ospítals that serve Okl¡;hornand. ArR¡gnsas
Mring their Lean expertise has taken

Boeing

employees to the Boeing Leadership Center in S1. Louis where they

ejpedtié ",édloalstel fO~ Mid H..nI I,kiati"" ta "Of"" ~"r.~ í. $i.S~"" !ri"íng and lea,! ROW '0

e. measure, analyze, improve and controL. As a result of thetraming, the medical professionais .said they would
another
example, Boeing
learned to help improve the quahtyof patient care in vanous health areas. In
a new,
mployees partnered with Virginia
Masol1 Hospital in thePuget Soundare:;to help the medical team develop
rgonomically.appropriate surgLeslcart that takes less time than previous versions to restock with equipment and
uicklY move to surgery suites.
what they

community agel1cìespartîcipated in a Lean+ evént guided by David aethay, director, Boeing

nFlorida, 93

onstellatìon Transition at Kennedy Space Center, Fla. Boeing employees who work on the Checkout, Assembly
nd Payload Processing Services and Space Shuttle programs at NASA's space center, utilize lean philosophy in
heir everyday work,

Teaching the Lean methodölogies to the community has helped them make their time, energy and dollars stretch
Înto a bjgreality has
urther," Bethay said, 'Taking a small idea and turning it
allowed us to share some of the many
enefits that Lean haS prought to aoøit'S."
sa result
5

of the Leat'+ workshop

the staff at Florlda's Brevard Zoo reduced theft bUdget preparation time by over

percent

'The most beheficial piece was theValOe Stream Mapping pröjept," said NahcyGrzesík, chief operating financial
ffcerforthe BrevElrd Zoo in nearby

'Zoos, hospitals. schools, engineering

MeJbourne, Fla.
proJects

in remoteareas-anywhere people are trying lodo a good jab-that's

here Boeing employees bring val.l.e-added skîlsto m.akethe world a better place," said

Anne Roosevelt. vice

Corporate Citizenship.
C:~,ent for Global

http://'w\vw.bùeÌiig.cüin/coinpaiiyoftces/aboutl.s/coinmul1i ry 1201 0 . report/iean.hriûl
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Life..saving gifts
Flights of hop~
Boeing rotorcraft, mIltary transport and commercial jetliners answer the call
for tielp when global disElslers strike
Ilmlghtbe a lone U.S.

Air Force C-17 dropping replacementengirie

to
huge

parts

a Briilsh fishing boat ¡¡drift in pack ice near Antarctica, or a fleet of the

cargolífters, operated by various nations and NATO, ferrying supplìes to
Haiti after a dévastating earthquake there,
Perhaps it's a

Boeing commercial jetlner lOaded with food. medicine and

other aid tor victims of an earthquake in China, or Chjnook helicopters
evacuating displaced people fromftood-ravaged Pakistan, or a V-22 Osprey

utilzingit$ unique verticElnimdingand high-speed cruise capabilties to
been
roads and runways don't exist or have

damaged. .
quickly get help where

m)f:;!t,G PHOTO UN STAkf:

Whether it's a small emergency in the ocean or a. di,asler that affect ti:ns of
thousands. on land, when the call for help and assistance goes out. Boeing

globe become
operated by customers and countries from,around the
"flights of hope" as they perfrm vllal rellef and humanitarian missions.
aircraft

Among
çDods shtppedwitf0BHìbbiotK$¡
soh~tiüns" .sufa;(a\¡TkHiKS BnÜ pain rn¿óicatjün

Boeing gift to help reconstruct Haiti's public

education system
Boeing and its employees. through a company-sponsored appeals program,committed $2,2 milion to help the people of Hait
following a devastating earthquake In

January 2010, The American Red Cross

received $13 milìonof that amount for immediate

relief efforts. The remaining $900.000 went to the Interim Haiti Recovery Commission (IHRC) to help HaW rebuild its infrastructure
"We hope our

contribution wil help ease the Haitian Gõvernment's enormous task of rebuildIng schools and training classroom

teachers." Boeing Chairman, President and CEO Jim McNerney said. "Few things are more important to a countr and Us people's
future success than an accessible public education system,"

http://www.boeing.com/companyottices/aboutusicommunityI20lOJcportdelivering.ß.id .html
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~'.... r¡m..e....Mi.ni.ster. J e.an -M..a x Be lIerívean. d.f;O.. rm. e.r..u..,s. ,p...reSident B.í'.1 C'..'h.nton.

. ho co-lead the lHRC, wil work with Boeing to identify specific projects to
upporttll implemenìatiøn of IheHaìtan Government's education plan,

pecifically in areas directiy affct by the earthquake. The innovative
..P' artershíp with th. e G.overnment Of. Haiti wil target the development of a

l.njversally
accssible. high-quality public education system 
i

~he approval of "hundreds of milionS of doUars worth of projects forine
~constructjon of Hefti, highlights an opportunity for the Haitian people to re

m. '",;nê 'od ,ohæve~' ~o"lo" be, luluee.". oo'K Cliolon ,ol.
he infrastructure contnbution will be directed to the Haitian Government
lliroughthe Willam j Chnton Foundation to

support specifc educatìon

(ejects. The IHRC wHl review the projects. Boeing wil select from the ones
hat are approved; It also wil monitor the projects to ensure transparency
contribution
nd accountabmty for the

ras ~~

http://www.bodng.comJcompanyoffices/aboutus!community/2010-tcport/delivering_aid.html
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gd~f) ~F"2j(,;Lca~

They

rU1es_ uf hoL.ding 2

programs serve u jobsforthe homeless

Innovative
The old adage
you'll feed him
new

in restaurant operations such as v"BiUng t"blbS and rooô pre¡;:iit!çn.

Job.

meaning for

'teach a man toftsh and
fora lifetime" has taken on
in Seattle

the homeless

and St Louis, thanksto two innovative

support from
Boeing's Global Corporate Citizenship
programs that receive

organization
More than

twenty years ago, Seattle-

based FareStart launched one onlle
nation's first jOb training and placement
programs
for the homeless and
disadvantaged, Today, the organization
trains more than

each

300 Individuals

year for jobs in food servce

provides

and

morethan 500,000 nutritious meals.to
those in need.

Boeing Fund grant
fareStart uses a One
to help finance its growth plans to launch
75 new programs across the country,
building economic self suffCiency and

increasing social impact. One Boing
Fund

grants are awarded to nonprofit

groups that soccssfullydemonstrate
innovative ideas that will have

a

broad

?~HOTO: ;;'AR.tS tAR!

Seattk(s FôreSt3,t has used a One BÜt:!¡ng Fund grant to helD roach

on ìts. StiC(t:5StÜI Job ônd tH¡1cenient t)tngnrrn5 fot

er9an~Z~~UDns
¡1Gnl(~k~;S5 and

impact and provide sustalnablesolutìons

for community problems.
"More than 100 organízations have found theírway to FareStart OVer the past three years to ask for guidance and technical
assistance. and FareStart has been working with them ín an ad hoc fashion." said Angel Ysaguirre, GCC global community investing
specialist "Recognizing the significant need for a formal network of social enterprises that can learn from each other, this

grant

award has helped them buHd capacity and form an organized working group with like-minded organizations ¡nc1uding other Boeing

grantees,"

http://www.bodng.com/corn panyoffces!aboutus/communi ty /20 I Ü_. report/fare," start.html
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a

is

facing

the r1atí(mtll

By establishing á collaborative network of like-minded parters, FareStart is leading the cl1argeto Increase the national impact of
ood-serviceJob training for people facing barriers to employment,' explains David Carleton, Fare$tarts National Director. "ReaHlfe
ob-skilstrainìng Changes lives, and this capacity-butlding grant from
Boeing glllB$'uS powerfl momentum as We launch Catalyst
itehens, to improve existing programs and replicate this successful program model where
it does not yet exist Weare immensely

ratefulto the employees of Boeing for their support of our work:
areS

full
In need,
women and youth facìng

tart serves as the most succssful and comprehensive exampie of this food service training model, FareStart operates a

~ervice restaurant, three cafes, a caterig businassand a meal contract program that provides nutritíousmeals to those
1rogether, these generate S2,5 mUlian that ìs used to fund training and social service programs for rnen,

parriers to employment
¡
pVer the past

15 years, Boeing has made in-kind donations of surplus items and provided equipment grants to help Fare$tart better
support through
the Employees Community Fund,

rerve the Seattle region, Employees also have designated critical

... re ",ars be,"" F',reStart,S,t patríCkCen, terln Stt, .ouis

pened McMurphy's
Gril, its own full"service retaurant
tCMurPhY'$
GriU

bedicaled 10 training the agency's homeless and mentally Il
plients. Funded in part by grants from GCC and
the aoein~
mployees Community Fund, McMurphy's Gril has helped
undredsof disadvantaged individuals get the skils they
eed to begin careers In food service and related

ndustries.
cMurphy's Grîi is afull-servÎce restaurant
as well as St
atrlck's employment program,its training program lasts for
hre to sl)( months, during which up to

nine

shifts and receive on-the
ob training on theoperatìons of aconimercìal kitchen.
!lents/employees work regular

Clients must demonstrate that they greserious about
their liVe,S before they can be admittedinlo the

llcMurthy's Gril program,' explained Angela Most, GCe
lobalconimuníty (nvestihgspeclalist in
StLouîs.
histories of menIal. ilness
abuse must first participate lnthe Shamrock
ay Treatment Program,which provides aTangeof

Prospective traine,eswl1o have
r substance

reatment. counseUng andrecoveiy support,.
valuable experience in various restaurant
nctions, incíuding waltíngand busing tables, washing

rainees gain

G~H

ishes and operating common food preparation equipment
(Juan)' importnt,

they

and

learn the unwritten rules of

orkplaceaccoimlabiltyal1d the conduct required In a
worK environment
hy'sGril teaches them
the importance of self-motivatlon and the need lobEl accountable for theîr behavior and woik
erfornianc: says Nancy Box, senior director of Sf. Patrick Center empioyment programs. "They learn not only the importance of
elng punctual and dressing appropriately, but also MowLo give and receive respect and how to work as part ota team -things you
eed to know 10 hold down a full-time jbb,"

ftertraining, McMurphy's Grìllgraduates receive extensive job-search assistance i:ndgo on to posItions in area restaurants. hotels,
ita!s and nursing homes Of the 53 St Patríck Center clients who received training

as part ofthis year's program 28 have

y found employment

http;!/v,lww.bodng.cum/cumpanyottceslaboutus/community/2 0 1 OJeportlfare _ starthtm I
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World We" U vi?ten:ms
Citren10ny at the NaÜónal

;n

H-

Va¡10y atea, \'',!'h
D.C

attenô. a rnerrÜ)r~di

Boeing honors past and present heroes
since World War II.
its employees

Much has changed fonhe mElnand women Who we;:rthe uniforms of the U ,8. armed. forces in' the years
However, one thing has

stayed the

same during lheìntervening decades - the actmìratlonandsupportBoeìng and

show for our homegrown heroes and their fammes. both in and out of uniform
Tennessee Valley
fly to the U.S. capital to
see for the first time the National World Warll MemoriaL The memorial was completed six years ago to honor the 16milhoh men
who served in the US armed forces
during the biggest miltary conflict in history,
and women
This pastsummer, Boeing employee volunteers helped 99 World War il veterans from the

out to launch ehí;; organization! Boeíng was only

of

to me, beíìeved ínme Bnd

Miliary

The veterans received à hero's welcome when thy arrived at Reagan National Airport: hundreds of

people, most of them

strangers,

applause, handshakes, hugs and kisses. A six-piece band belted out stirring songs, and small children held up
signs declaring,
"Thaiikyou fot your service" and "You are our heroes"as the group made its way to the chartered buses to take
them to the memoriaL.
greete them with

"Next to Alabamafootball, this Is one oHhe greatest things I've ever seen:'said ArthurAlliln Jones Jr of Dectur, Ala,. standing in

the vast plaza onhe WorldWar II Memorial, a mix of bronze, granite and waterworks on a 7A-acre site on the National MalL. Jones
was a 8-17 and B-24 bomber navigator during the war.
funded by the Tennessee Valley chapter of Honor Flíght, a national
flies veterans to
nonprofit group that
Washington. D,C., for a one-day tour oHhe monuments with the help of hundreds of volunteers, many of them Boeing employees,
Some of the volunteers served
as escorts or "guardians" for the veterans. in their 80s ¡:nd 90s, and provìdeda sympathetic ear as
The trip was organized and

they recalledtheirwartìme experiences.
'We wouldn'tbe able to execute this program safely without volunteers:' said Joe Fitzgerald, president of Honor Flight Tennessee
Valley. ''Volunteers are necessary on many levels, but safety is first, second
and thIrd priority for us."
Honor Plight has transported lens of thousands of World War H, Korean War and Vietnam War
veterans to Washington. DC., for fre to see their respective memorials "But the urgenCy is greatest fmthe Wol'd War II veterans

With oiier 90 chapters in 45 states,

- of the 16 milion who served in the US. armed forces during the war, less thanlwo mHlion are stíl alive. and 1,000 to 1.200 die

http://www.boeíng.com/companyoflces/aboutus/community/20 I O".repoiilhonor_vets.litml
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each day," Fitzgerald said. "Most of the living are too frail to travel to Washington ..

Since 2008, Boaing nas proYidednearly
Honor

400 employees and guests as

Flight guardians. "Our Boeing employees
a(eso prøiid to suppor SUC;1 animpo!tant

and worthwhile cause:' said KIm
Kierstead, who coordinates Boeing's
invoivement in Honor Filght activities
"Some of our volunteers have supportd

up to eight flghts in the pasLcouple of
years, and are always so honored to be

part of something so importnt"

Help for todats warfighters
Boeing'S support for seivicemen and

women and theirfamíles also extends to
those now serving their country in lrag
and Afghanistan,
When Paula Heine's husband, Simone,
left for Iraq as a member of the. U,S,

Army, stibecame a singleparenttoher
four young chíldren and' feared she, might
again.

never see her husband

During

her

husband's third tour of duty, Heine

received the news$I1'd dreaded. Simone
haò been injured.andwas being sent
home

for treatment
husband's condition butfea.rfl.l of being unable to support

Not only concemejj about her

her family, Heine discovered the Miltary

Career Network. The MSCCN. a nonprofit organization suppotted by Boeing, helps mlltary spouses. war
MSCCN for
jobs that provide the flexibility military familes need. Heine creits the
War wounded find
wounded and caregivers of
helpIng her find employment and playing a key role in saiiing her family,
Spouse Corporate

the

sponsor ofthe MSCCN and

According to Deb Kloeppel, a Navyspoi.e who founded the MSCCN in 2004. Boeing was a charter

to help the gtoupexecute its mission,

firsLdefense company

Norm6artiett, vice president of Leadership Talent Management - Organization EffectivenessandMSCCNböard member,
emphasized that the company's support of the MSCCN is one of many ways
"MSCCNis

truly

making ádifference,"hesaid, r1tF8 to view a KMOV-TV, St Louis interview

Boeing supports mîltary personnel and their familes
with B.artlel. about the organization

ar) Boeing'ss\,pport

is Gompaníes,that listened tome,
and offred support,"Kloeppel said, "Others who allowedmr to present inten when they learned our mission
are grateful for the initial com ant,"
lhespouseand not just tlewamghter A lot of folkS

''When I.set out to laun¡;n tlÎsorganlzatìon., Boeing was the only defensecontfactor, out of.
believei; in me
was about

Count

Paula Heine and herfamÎly åmong thosegratefui people $ufferìng from severe

Post Traumatic

StreS Disorderlhat left him

unable to leave his home. . Simone HeinereceÎveda medicaldisclarge. Paula Heine said that she. andl'er husband
strong

now she'd have

for oneenother, but

to be strong for

Heine, who had uploadedherresume to the MSCCN Web site, said she was surprised when theorganizatiar called with
opportunity for work as.
prOvide care

an

meant I could
and Kids. while deveioping new skHlsand proving myself. The MSCCNgave me the ability to get baCl

a virtual administrative assJstant "i wasn't earning much, but gettng

for my husband

had always been

both ofthem
to work from home

on my feet." she said

Kloeppel says her organization is the only nonprofit, joint-miltary resource dedicated lofindíng job placementsJor mmtary spouses
as well as míltary widowslWidowers, war wounded veterans and caregivers of war wounded. The MSCCN also helps individuals
develop coping and job skills to make them more confident and marketable.
''We enable mìlltary familes, particulàrly those that depend on dual incomes, to move from 10CàtÎonto location,!' Kloeppel said. "Not
do we make it possible for familes to stay together, but we help ín míltary readiness;"
only

"Boeing's recruitment of military veterans and Its veteran-riendly poHcles and cultue have received national recognition from such

media outlets as Miltary Times EDGE. a supplement to the Air Force Times, Navy 1ïmes. Manne Corps Times and Army Times
Boeing was the highest-ranked aerospace company in the "Best for Vets: Employers survey" that fan in that publication earíier this
year and was the only aerospace company In the survey's top 50

http://www.boeing.com/companyonìces/aboutts/cürnmun.ity/20 10 Jeporthollr _ vets.htm l
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¡'our focus on integrity,ethics áiì(j petmmance alfgnswell with the hIgh standards of the U.S. Armed Forcs," said Rick Stephens,
enior vice president of Human ResolJrcesand Administration, a former US" Marine
rshlpskils that

Corps offr "Veterans at an levels bring

are as lialuaßleas theteclinìi:l knewliidgetley offer w:; "

ht¡p :llwww.btleÎng.com/ct)l\1panyoftici:$fiibolltusicommUl1iyI2010~report/honor.-vetsJu.ml
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Stud*~ntsat La Bal¡ofl3

ScHnof 'DmUtct !e(~rn

~1

Coloring outside the lines
Sarah Murr exudes humor and passion whensha talks about arts educatíon and the importnce of developing creative minds that
wil one day become the Inventors andirinovators who wil!drìve the growth of buSiness
As Boeing's Global Corporate Citizenship community investor responsible for corporate giving to the art in Southern Calífornla,
Murr is considered
a dedicated arts education advocate and was recently reconized by the Orange County MUSiC and Art
.Administrators for "Outstanding Contnbutìoristo Education" from the Orange County BOard of Educållon
"As an active board member ofthe California Alhancefor Art

Education, she has spoken

eloquently

about the need for

graduates of

public schools to build their creative. skils in order to meet the job force fequlrementsof the future,"acrrdìng to thenomlnatîoh.

are looking for hew

confident communh:ators and
and more,"

MUfTi Boeing's Gioba¡ Corporate

giving to

p community investor

for

CaHfomiô,

Murr is only one of 75 Boeing community investors around the globe who are reponsible for corporate gIving infive interdependent

community focus areas: art and culture, education, environment, civic awareness and health and human service Like her
colleagUes, Murr completes a thorough community needs assessment before determining whether an organization will receive

Boeing grant funds. Requests are reviewed and approved annually. .

For over 30 years, cuts in education have lad to the disappearance of the art in the public schools, "Irs not surprising then that
While IQ continues to increase with eaCh generatlon. creativity scores ate decreasing. IBM's annuål
as the number one leadership competency of the future," said Angel YsaguIrre. strategy
director for Global Corporate Citzenship.
creativity is on the decline.

survey of 1,500 CEOs Jdentìfed creativity

http://www.boeing.com!companyottces/abouÜls/comm unity 120 I 0_ reportlpaitnering_ai'ts. hunl
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jAs with hteracy, math and

Page

science, developing skiJls in the

lart is complex. "For school.aged children, Scl00lis
e*Pure tøthearts, especially
lNner~ 'they gettheriö$t

2 of2

¡
¡

Boeing Support to Arts EdlJcatíoriín Caliornia

I

,

;Or chìldrerl from loW Income famWes," Ysagulrre added.
~
;
'" response, education advocate in Los Angeles

and

prange Counties in Southem California have deveioped a
, Ian to putseauentiaLCòordlnílted art back in the

choöls The key element of thå$e, arts education

01

for each
an infrstructure
is the development of
that inciudå$ a policy a!1 plan adopted by the
along with budget
board,

;:0"'''-0¡;;~' - ";- ~,r,,~;,,"t.,~."%;: :",~
~.

~~.

',m K":1~~ -~l~:'Y-'t _t.:~: ~::~W
§,'% '~iLø::,.-4: fAl(;k-a,
~ëil,'~' "".f~ '~"-~" S.::$iy

day, as a result of Murf's hands-on role, Boeing
ports programs .in Los Angeles County and Orange
that do more than jùst pro\l.ide financial support

s for Allin Los Angeles County and Art
in Orange County are strateglcart-educatíon

'atìves, which helP distlict buHd poUcies and stratEgic
nd implementation p.lans, provide professional
evelopment for teacl1ers

and

administrators, and
All

eveJops curriculum ¡nail four artsdisclplínes. Ar for

as been ìmplementedin 43 of81 Los Angeles County
001

distrcts representing more than 500,000 students Art Advantage has

been implemented in 15 of 2t3 school

district!

presenting nearly 350,OOOSfudenlS in Orange County

n 2001, Los Angeles school district were surveyed to obtain baselîne data on arts education In their dlslricl.Mostdislricts, 53
rcent, reported they hadr¡o writtn plan for ¡mplementing arts eiucatíoq And while 45 percent did repotttheyhad written plans,
rts education was oot being lmplemented across the district lnasystematìc manner, MulT explained,
'In Orange County, 38 pércenlof the districts
plement arts

had

policles Oil theptóvlsíon öfars¡¡ducatíon and 33 ,percent had written plans to

education, .. she said.

addítion to providing Sl.ppart toaíli:iw SChOOl district ,to develop artculTcùla and train art teachers, ':Advocacyis also a key
change wi!nevertake place ¡fparents and
community JeadersdonoHake
ent of each inltiabve."Murrsaìd, "Large- scale
aliowed the formatJonpf Community
of ensuring that !hEH¡¡rt are in their children's schools,Ourflnaocial support has
oeaey Teams. whlch include ail

community stakehoiders, district personnel, bUSiness, parents.

art nonprofitsand community

eaders. These teams develop advocaCY plans that support the individual needs of the d!stiict"
'The success oftnese progrç¡ms wîi result jf! imprOving the lives of the studel1tswho participate by helping !hem bulld thelr creative
solvers, innovatiVe thinkers,
problem
pacity" Ml.rr aqi;ed, 'We know that employers are looking for newrecrlls who are creative
onfident communicators andcoUaboralors The art provide ali of that

and more"

http://www.boeing.com/companyoftices/aboutus! Ctmll1uoity/20 1 O".reporllpannering_ arts.btm 1
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'the Set.'t1n(1 HôrvestFQod H1

to. ptiTCîl?iSe

seen l~ Hltfe(15(~ in t:1t

their food deHvefY reet

that r0Cidve dtdrviH'fes,

per roütf~ and has ainî(Jst"

-Going Lean' yields a lot for California food bank
Its inconceivable to think that in America, the land of

plenty, people are going hungry - even more

inconceivable to learn that it's

happening in Orange County, Calit,one ofthe most affuentlocales in the nation.
demand for food assistance has increased
by an average of 35 percent In just the past year in Orange County,
The most vulnerable are senior citizens. children andLheworklng poor.
Sadly, it's true. The

company's Global
Boeïng has a long history of reaching out to organizations that offer food assistance. In Orange County, the
Corporate Citizenship team has worked wïththeSecondHarvst Food Bank for many years. When it c;:me time recently to evalu;:te
Investor Kevin Ober and Food
best to address them, Boeing Heath & Human Services Community
the nonprofits needs and how
Bank Executive Director Joe Schoeningh applied Lean principies to figure out how to maximize 80eing's càrtributlon

we
'I

'We lOOked at the suppor we'veprovtded in the pas:twhatthe organization's needs are now, and brainstormed

on how best to meet

them," Oberéxplainet!.
''We could have taken the .easy route
and dellverytrucks that are the

and used the funding for

another truck," Schoeningh continued, referring to the fleet of pickup
efforts. "But we want?d to kick it upa notch and be a litte

backbone ofSeC(nd Harvest's food relief

more creative in how we applied the funding,"
The solution was teaming with Bank of America,

also a long-time corporate supporter of the food bank" to leverage the funds

for

greater benefit Aftr careful study, Second Harvest used the dollars to purchase routing softare that wil enable more effctive
management of the flet
The UPS Roadnet LngisticsrM system features routing softare that offrs signifcant benefits, The softare connects directly to the
food bank's eXIsting receiving and distributing program and automatically updates iI, maximizing staff effectlvenessfl saves the
transportation manager about an hour adayín planning routes and responding to traffc situations, On the driver side, it enables the
driver to electronically enter piCk-Up., delì\lery and location Information using a hand.held device akin to a cell phone, saving time at
each stop.

http://www.boeing.com/com pal1 yoffices/aboutus/colUmunity 120 l 0 _repoïtroadiiet.htrn l
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bnver Charles Giejeon is absolutely delightød with the re~u¡t$, "I'm saving as much as 30 mínutesevery day:' remarks this Cahfomia
adds that he's been ebleto add up to three addItional stops to

¡commuter whose dnve has gotten easier, !.anks to 80ein9, Gideon

riS roûle "For prorams Jjk~ Fresh Rescue, where the food is picked up and püt on the table the same day, that'S fållastít"
fodaie. Seepnd Harvest haS seen a 70 percent increase in the number of dally pick-ups and dellverjes per route thanks to the new
fOod pick-up and dahiiary system It's also tleiped the organization boost the number of agencies that receÎve deliveries from 52 in
~009 to
i

90 today

'Its estíma!ed lhat th UPS softare .could allow Second Harvest to distribute as much as 150,000 additional pound$ of foo in it$
rsl year of operation, making this anotherexamp!e where 'gOing Lean' 1shelping a lot ~ helping to provide

more food more

. y to those who need jtlne most." said ÖPer

hl'p :JJwww ,boeing.con1/COJîpariyofficeStltbtJlltUslcum ll un

I

ty/2Q 'I.LrepQrt/roadnet. him I
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Convening cornmunily partners

PART NË F~ ! NG WiT HOT HER S
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of the conve:n¡nQ

Finding a way: Boeing,

community partners 'Iead and

learnt at California forum
They carne from near and far - offcialsrepresentingscl:ool districts, state and local govemmentagencies. noriprofits and
educational institutions - the gamut of
community organizations with which the Boeing Global Corporate Citizenship team in
California interacts throughout the year.
More than 150 representatives from across the state-gathe-re-din Long B.each Nov. 16 for the California GCC team's first community
nonprofit organizations who have re.ceived investment funding from the company,
but other community stakeholders such as localgovemment agencies also were invited to attend.
partner convening. The primary audience was the

The intent was simple: to build better partnershIps. Or, as the theme of the forum SUCCInctly stated; to lead and learn from

each

other,

Boeing," said Jim Herr; senior manager, Global
Corporate Citzenship, "It's important
that the nonprofits with whOm we invest recognize that we're in a partnership and must work together to manage our resources

''We wanted to educate our stakeholders about

strategicaiiy, ..

The day began with an overview ofthe Boeing footprint in Ca1ífornia. 'presented by Boeing Regional Executive Nan Bouchard,
Providing the stat;7wide perspective was Brad Kemp, (jîrector of regional research for consulting group Beacon Economics, A panel

discussion wrapped up the first half of the day, .featuring subject mattr expert in polltícalanalysis as we!las the nonprofi and
business communities,
The BoeIng GCC team
then spent the remainder ofthe forum În breakout sessions with representatíves for the nonprofits Inthe
GCC strategic focus areas (arts & culture, cívc, education, environment, and health and human services,),

Having begun to peroolate in the morning, one of the most rewarding and productive aspects of the forum ceme into full bloom
during the breakouts These were the opporlunitiesnot only to connect with peers in the same field, but also to cross-polhnale and
learn about new areas of community engagement and potential new connections
"One

of the most valuable outcomes 'Of the convening was the opportunity to meet colleagues, perhaps for the first time. who

are

worKing in the same fieid and to explore areas of collaboration that wil help IJS increase our capacity to meet our goals," observed
Bruce Saito. executive director of the LA Conservation Corps, which works with at-risk young adults and school-aged youth

http://www.boeing.com/coi:npanyot1ccs/abootiisfcoinmunity 120 i areportcomm uni tieS.hi:1
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Together. we can achieve significant change"
rin Ross of City Year, a national youth service
rganizatíon, shared the same sentiment
I was inspired to see how far-reaChing Boeing's
hilanthropyis in the community." commented Ross. 'We
eel grateful to be part of the BoeIng community and are
ore excited than ever to continue to work with all óf our
xìsting partners and the ones we met at the forum."

eedback from the participants has been universally
ositive, with a strong Interest expressed in continuing the

racbce.

'The 2010 Boeing Grantee Convening Was a wonderfl
haring ofìnformation:' said Dan Chernow Ed.D.,
xecutive director, UCLA SChoOl Management Program,
nonprofit school reform initiative. "Whereas usually
enerows grants are given and supportve work Îs
ndertaken, this was a unique opportunity for
rganizations to share with one another their
ccomplishments. Ëvery aspect of this convenjng
roVided for information, dialogue and learning,"
aito agreed. "At next

year's convening, it would

be

great

o have more time and a greater focus on the breakout
grantees," he concluded.
essions and

':;HGH): SO! EVf t-'AS5A/30f1.NG

H.0.Ql(;)t¿¡I Ex-ect¡t)veNen !:o¡.i(haf(1 t.€Üks With
~n Lono ßeôr.h. BOt~çriH\.,1
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In- Austrand, VO~iJnt(':'Pts we(~d lin:d f)!ant d H!gh- sC:fwofs new

One fine day
It was a "One Boeing" kind of day

In communities on three continents, more than 1.60080elog employees, their fammes and friends volunteered their personal time
and skHls to touch lives at schools, workplaces, homes and even homeless shelters during the company's first Global Day of Service

on July 17
"Employees from

across the enterprise came together on the same day for a common purpose. and

they touched the lives of

people

around the world," said Patrice Mingo, Boeing di~ctor of strategic employee programs, The success of the global event exceeded
she said.
expectations,

came

a COmnìQll
o

lîves

director of strategic
Timed. to commemorate the founding of The. Boeing Company otTJuly 15, 1916, the new. signature
00 Boeing's evolving volunteer program, which
Ooefioe day

earlier this yeaL The purpose

was launched by IheEmployee Volunteer

event put an exclamation point
Council and Global

Corporate Citzenship

is to connect employee volunteerswörldwlde and maximize their positive impact in

communites,
Beyond the Six pilot Global Day of Services sites, i;thel'

BoeIng

employees also participated, In Kansas, for example, volunteers

gathered at the Wichita Ar Museum to educate the public about the arts They helped operate an art studio for kids and hosted an
ice cream social that drew 1,200 attendees,
Here's a brief look at what was accomplished at those six sites:

In st. Louis, more than 200 Boeing VOlunteers worked with nonprofi Rebullding Togêther to repair hOuses. The teams poured
concrete, replaced porch columns, painted. redid siding. cleaned up yards and much more to help poor. disabled and elderly
homeowners continue to Iiveindependentty.
"This was my first leap Into volunteer wor of any kind, and it was a little overwhelming at times, but it Was Worth every moment."
said Shanan Smith, a L.ean+ facil¡tator who helped lead 74 Engineering, Operations & Technology employees that day
"Watching people come together and bring their knOWledge and abilties.to lift the burdens of homeowners in need was an
experience beyond words," Smith added.
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leaders, empioyees and their familes. prepared and servd
eals to nearly 170 PeOPle at the Rise Again Center. a homeless shel.tenn Seoul

n Korea.. 15 volunteers, includlrig Boeing Defense, Space &. Security

employees chosa to workar Tokyo Shure, Which .¡s celebratíng :2$ years of providing alternative schooIJ119 for children and
oung people The volúnteêrs heiped students ßnd staff decoratè the school with hand made signs. and origåml for à f..ndralser

n Japan.

arking the annívarsary,
~n... wa...... S.Ji.i....n........y...tö.......n..s.tate,n.e...arlY... .8.0'Q volunteers. many' from B ö e.ir9C om..n'ierc. ¡¡:IA...ì.fP. ia. n. as., PElrt...r1.èrtd Wi Hoth. H.ab ita .t.fo.r.H. 'uman. Ityto build
at six construction site across three counti.. Other teams helped paint and clean up Puget Sound SclOOIS and child
':2 homes

re centers.
n SOl.thern California, more thsl'450 Boeing volunteers removed ¡niia.sive vegetation and trash to help maintain the natural
abitatof lpcal wetlands areas,
I

at-risk

!The teams included members of the Ciean& Green Crew, part of the LA Conservation Corps' Young Aduit Corps. These are

~~" .

tudentswho gain job skiUs training, education and experience wOrking on conservatìonand service projects:
5 acres (2
square feet (45Q squiire meters) of decomposed granite trail path and removed
er, the volunteers repaired 4,800
ectares) of invasive species that included á 700-pound (320-kHogram) palm tree, They alSO got riç! of nearly 12 tons (11 metrc tons)

I

JoAl,s.trána,employeeS joioedw¡th members óf the Brïsbahe.. QUêênsland. èommuriíty to hèJpimpro\t thegrtiuncls for !:almoral
~tate. High SchooL.
¡

~.The n. el.Uhbars aroun.d tne school. al.l cam€l outtö see Wh.atwas901o. goo ..andWè.r..e.. pl€lased to sa. e Boeing's ¡nvo.¡vement," said
do \le" ga",...!

I."". a.'.r, wIo le .. Au._n ."'" "They ""lS"OO..",d we mig! ii 10
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''1 the TiF3GtD DfüVH1Ce of It"ly use lat1cif0lÚ)f¥

tODL~ dwrlnq an Jnter-acrive ;llÇ)tkshün thel

rHJW to ptutect the e11v.~ronrnen.t

Environmental

classroom

lessons in the

From Italy to Japan and elsewhere across the globe. Boeing empioyees are partnering with community-based organizations tOI1eip
addressthå Challenges facing the world's ecosystem

Boeing partners with communities to invest proìect related to climate change, alternative energy and recycling that pioneer new
technologies andenvironmentally progressive solutìons. One ofthe ways Boeil1greaches communities is through educating young
initiatives that encoLJragesupport for environments! programs that prdvidestudents the knowledge and tools to create
people on
positive change and make a difference in their communities
In Southern California, students and Boeíng employees are working together to replace shade
devastating wild fire almost two years ago at the Inside the Outdoors' headquarters in
Boeing employees to crete a design, establish a bUdget and identify bLJlIdíngmaleríals for
not only benefits the students,. but 80eing employees

get to developtheìrleaderShíp skils

as employees 'ìrnpossìbie'
iind si.oer.effclent
and
on

structures that were destroyed by a
SilVerado. . Calif. Students are teamed wIth
the new
shade structures The project
as mentors and leaders.

supensonic flfiht,

aiq::lam35¡ now we our

'The project builds science, technology, engIneering and math skìis and Inspires students to pursue careers in engineering and
science. While empowering them to

be leaders through teamwork and volunteerism." said Jim Herr. Boeing GGG manager

in

California. In addition, as part of a "From Science to Stewardship" grantthat Boeing provides. students and lhe¡rteachers from
around Southern California learn firsthand about environmental stewardShip lna natural education setting and will benefit from
the structures made through this volunteer effort.
Schoolchildren in
the Province of Taranto In Italy's Pug'ia region are learning at a young age what it means to protect the
envjronmentbecause of an ongoing partnershíp between Boeing and Industry partner Alenia Aerohautìca

mente sC"ùola educazíone ambientale e tecnologia," js to build children's awareness of the
importance of environmentalsustairiabHity - increasing their understanding of how everyday behaviors can have an Impact on
environmental protection
The objective of the program "NaturaL
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The program has received support from the offices of the
Ministry of Education Regional Schoo! Offce for Puglia,
tie Regianal Ministry of the Environment Center for
Environmental Education, the municipalities of Grottaglie
and Monteiasi and

from the United Nations Educational,

Sclentificand Cultural Organization (UNESCO),
Since it Was introduced in 2008, the program has reache-j
more than 13,000 students frm 38 mìddle schools,

During the first phase, students produced 125 project in
a competition entitled."Sustainable Idea," in which they
were challenged to create a road map that effectively
identified and addressed the critical issues confronting the

environment
Recently, students alfive schools from the Puglia region

were recognized for producing lnnovative videos as part
of a "Let's make îdeaslly" competition, The videos

ilustrated the students' ideas about achieving a
sustainable world and were Judged on originality.
collaboration and potential effectiveness of their ideas,
The winners in both competitions participated in a tour of
the Alania Grottglíe Composite plant in Italy, where
fuselage sections for the 787 D(eamlíner are produced,

"Boeing is proud to foster respect for the environment and
encourage positive behaviors that wm help protect it," said
RinaldoPetrignani, president of Boeing ltaiy, "The

students wil playa relevant (ole in raising awareness on
enVironmental issues in their local communities,"
In Japan, Boeing employees and others worked

alongside

school children to plant 180 saplings on the barren
of Tokyo. The activity
mountainsides of Ashio, north
supported a Global Corporate Citizenship grant to
Growing Green, a nonprofi that is dedicated to restoring

the area's woodlands,

"Reforestation is only part of what
achieve: we are also raiSing awareness

vHO-t-Ö: 'J.ANí::SSA ;;~CRLÜ.A

we are all trying to

of the importance

of good environmental stewardShip," said Mike Denton.

presldenlof ßeeing Japan
Across Japan, Boeing

employees are involved in other

awareness-building projects, Boeing employees and
sIUdentsfromart¡;iltetitive SChool, whiCh is also a GCC
grant recipient. planted a variety of trees inan area that's
been devastated by toxic gas emissions from a 19th
century copper mine,
On the NagoYa coast, employees of Boeing Japan and
Mitsubishi Heavy Industres. Boeing's Nagoya.based
industrial partner, periodically vo.lunteer to help clean up the

FuJlmae Tidal Flats. fujlmae Hìgata Mamoru Kai Is a local
organization dedicated to the protection of the Fujimae

Tidal flats. The flats are recognized by the Ramsar
Convention on Wetlands as internationally importnt

birds. '

because they are Japan's biggest stopover for migratory

In Spain, students from Madrid Base School participated in

a contest to design a new visnors' guide for the Cabåferos PriG;O VANdSt, ""UtDA
Nationai ParK The project is part of a program called tr,¡;;t pwposed sh;)()!¡ stuctu:es to 0 panel (\1 JuÙç¡es

"Overfying Caballeros," conducted in partnership with d¡at i.-Din hsuje Vl't OUÜO¡Y$. O"arit)('!
Cooperación InternacíonaL A team ofenvÎronmental Dep,vlrni:ril uf 4n0 f'1;)è't)

http://www.boeìng.com/companyoflkes/aboutus!communíty 12010 Jcportialenia.htniL
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lducators led the Winners, ages 10 to

lage 3 of 3

12, on a tour oHhe 

latk to explore and ooseNs

BóLanical Garden and Environmental

~c~:~~rg:~~~~a~:~~:~:kicP~~~:;g :,:t:~~~ ~~i~ft~h~~~~:;:~í~~Fc~~~~j~~devefoP the

hlie Botanica) Garden olrrsan ¡deal piatform io organize educational workshopswith distlbled and nondisabfed students in the

romotes a change In ihe perception of the role played by people with disabìltìes in our society ..

,,,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,.,,,,.,,,,,
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,
~__support
~ H Hthe
R conservtion
__" ",,__,,"',.._
" ......,
(adnd
region." said Pedro Argúelles. president
of Boeing Spain """""'"
.'11 not only
of native"""""'~".
plants, but" it, also

http://www .boelng,cnin/c()m panyotfices/aboutus/cominunì tyllO I O~reportaintJ¡a,htfnl
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education

science and math

Gr-ace H,üaf bUiid tHe RitNS 5,,6

YalJ"'ev SC!1oQi students

Helping students and teachers soar
The dream of flght For many

people it ìust remains a dream. But for hundreds of students worldwide, those dreams are taking off

and becoming reality.

"I want to become an engineer and design the mosUnno\latiye and effcient aircraft of the future," said GaoXin, a fifth-grade student
from Beijíng Second Experimental Primary School
Gao is one of

many

young people who have participated in 'Soaring with Your

Dream," a technology and engineering-oriented

program launched in 2008 to bund sustainable growth and encourage th study of science and

technical subìects in Chinese

schools,
"The 'Soaring with Your Dream' program is an example of
building a future
an educational initiative that contributes to

and
support teachers to help. students meet fuurechaflenges,"
work force for a sustainable ecohomy in China

said David Wang, president of Boeing China.
Soaring with

Your

Dream inspires

teachers and

elementary

school students aboutthe $cieni: of aviation while
cultiating the

fuure talentof China-- a fast-growing

market that makes up almost one-fifth of the world's air
trayel. During lhe program's first year, teachers from more
than 100schooJsin the Beiìing area were trained in basic
aviation principles and. mora than 20,000 aviation textbooks
model
kits were dìstributedto 100
and 10,000 airplane
elementary schools tn 2010, Boeing expanded Soaring
with Your Dream to 150 schools to reach more teachers
¡md school children on the outsklrtof Beijing. Additionally.
topics such

as protecting the environment and reducing

C!-.KHO" :.-~nu JUM

carbon emissions were included in the training program
On the other side of the globe in the United Kingdom,
Yateley School student Grace Roaf prOUdly said,
'engineering as a whole Is so interesting to me and I'm
starting to love it móreand more."

Vjith '''(¡;:f D('(::atni~
Students ¡rorn thè
ftyrîdndrnade 2Úft)~ane in fron! the Ci1ina A,v~atJDn

at

Expü 2Ül0St~an~ihai' Chifja

The YateJey School is leading a small group of schools under the U. K Schools Build a Plane challenge. an ambitious program that
challenges students between Ihe ages of 14 and 18 to build, fly and the help sell a light aircraft In June 2009. more than 20 Yateley

htp://www.boeing.com/companyoftcesJaboutus/coinmunity/20 1 0 _reportstudents_ soar.html
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students began bulldíng a sIngle-engine two..seat RANS S-6 Coyote frqm start to finish, Following months of hard worK. the first flght
s expected to take pJacein December 2010 foUöwing final inspections and flight certifc¡tions

are very excited to be ¡nyplY~ in the project,"ssíd Y steley School Scìence Teacher Ca.rline Uttley,"¡Us extremeiy important to
new ways tolnspire the next generation of pilots, engineer' and scientists,"
hed In 2008 by Boeing and the Royal

Aeronautícal Society, the UK Schools BuHd a Plane

program alms to provide YOlJng

with hani:s.on experìence about engineering and bUilding aircraft Along the way, students and teaChers leam scientiñc and
eerlng principles behind tlghtinaddíton to PiOject management and problem.solvïng skiUs

htOughout the airplane build, Boeing experts and Royal Aeronautical Society members provide trainIng for educators and act il.s
entoring c¡¡pacity
to students, As With all aviation projects. the
program inciudes a commercial foeu.s with winning schools,
tarketing
and project
sellng the
aIrcraft
they young
buHd people and their teachers with the practicai eJementsof science, technology,
,This
excíting
directly
engages
and
inspiring
way," said Roger Bone, presIdent or Boeing U.K

rngineerîngand math in a fun

, n 2009, BoeIng directed about $55 miJhon towards education pro9rams worldwide to enhance young people's
chnology, engineering

and mathematics

interest ìn science,

and to prepare the future worKforc for tomorrow's jobS and careers,

htip.:I/www..boeing.cQm/companyt1ffces/aboutus!commuiiity/2010..reportlstudentssoar.htm I
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McN.att E$S~sts $hüp~fì0cr el"n¡::r1oyees en fecyc~~ng~

the Sait Lake

¡,eCCH'fH:

w3ste td 1t1ndfHls,

Creating a better tomorrow
Boeing recognizes the

importance of protecting our ecosystem. That Is why we are unleashing the expertse of Boeing employees to

design environmentally progressive products, rese¡arch cleaner fuels, enhance the globe.! air traffc system to reduce
footprint of air travel,

the

Improving the Supply

Environmental Performance

Chain's

environment start with our global supply chain. In 2010, Boeing employees led more than 400

Our life cycle approach to the

workshops educatingsupplíers about waysto reduce emissions

and cut back on the amount ofmateriafs sent to landfills~

We've Introduce newcòhtractlng provisions estabíìshlng supplîers' environmental initiatives as i1 key factor In doing
Boeing;

The next step

global supply

carbon

and expand into new markets where Boeing tehnologies show tremendous promise.

Is to work with other

major aerospace companies to establish a

business with

our

recognized environmentalstandard for

base.

AchievjngAggressive Internal Targets
Boeing employees, using Lean+ tools,
facilities. These effrt

delivetìng

are

are
reliults,

environmental targets inside
our own
At our major U,S,facìlties between2002 and2009.. we reduced CQ2emissionsby 31

developing innovative ways to meet aggressive

32 percent
and hazardo.us-waste generation
by 38 percentona revenue-adjusted.
reduce water consumption by 43 percent on a. revenue-adjusted basis, and earlier this year set a challenging
percent, energy consumption by

basis. We,

target to continue this

progress.

Innovative Solutions
Operation of Boeing products represents our bìggest potential impact on the environment and our greatest opportunity fora positive
change Commercialavîatlon accounts for two percent of man-made greenhouse

gas

emlssions,

and our industry ísaddressing this

issue with credible actions,

Aerospace was the only industry to present a.clear plan to the United Nations Clímate Change Conference We caned for global

on new airplane designs, Improvements in the global ai(traffc control system to
cut air travel-related C02 emissions by 12 percent, and continued effort to commercialize sustainable blofuels - all with the aim of
guidelines placing tough ruel-effcíen(,'Y standards

achieving carbon-neutral

growth across the industry by 2020.

Since December 2009, two new Boeing jetlners- the 747-8 and the 787 - have erteredfllght te$t. Both airplanes wiHcorisume

http://www.boeÎng.com/cömpanyotlces/aboutus!communîty/2010-lepoltJenvîrunment.htm 1
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less fuel .and produce a smaJle( carion föatprtht than. tl.e Jetll1rs they replace 8peing has tested enhanceó air traffc control
¡;ystems at maïor airport In Australia, Europe and North America .If theseinnoiiations were adopted worldwide, l.Wllnes would
f:duce annual emissions by .mm¡onsoftons, ThaUs why we continue to urgi$ governments to update aging air traffc control

~ystems,
;

~ogether with leading reearchers ørid indusldes. Boeihg employees àread\iancing ways to deveiöpsustajnable biofui;ls made from
~lgae and other feedstocks
that reduceemissìons over their lie cyCle withOut competing with food crops for land or water. In the past
p.o years. savencustomers -fiveaJrlineS:,the U,S, Navy anel the U,SAir Force - have flown Boeing airplanespoweæd hy
I:nJstairiable fuels
i

hppiy¡ng Innovations designed to meet complex national security challenges, aaeing is working with the V,S Depàrtentor
Fner!;y's Power Ublìties to prQvidesmar( grid technology to improve the effiCiency and security of power distribution systems

~mi"of",Service Racyclh19 and Recovery
~ beHave thaI when our products reach the end òftheïr usefu
ogether '11 companies toforr the Aircraft Fleet

his group has grown to 42

lives, they still can provide value Thêlt Is Why Boeing helped brlng

Recycfing Asoclatien

members íhat.combined. have effçjently recycied more than 7,000 commercial

and miltary aircraft

eseare justa fe ways Boeing is applying pur tehnicai leadership tò enhanctlenvironmental performan~ acr~s ourindustry
griize that thlsÎs the start era long Journey; We alsehelleiie the innovative spirit that helped us ëonquerseemingly
chal!enges, such aslandíng.on the moon, will help us pioneer new technologies to address environmental îssuesand

Ie people arouod the world to contlnue.to gròWand prosper
or more înformaílon, please sée.Bòê¡rig's20dîDEn..¡mntniHî~ K!b.0.t,y1.

http://wW\v. boeing. cOtn/companyoffces/aboutus/communityl20 1 Û-tepQrllenvironrnerit,html
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Save the children

Students at ~~av0 the Cl1Hdr:eri use H cornputer Ce:htk~f that ~5 sUV-Pt;1'ted by Hneing_

New beginnings
the

Since 2008, Boeìng has provided community support through charitable donations as weU as in-kind volunteer services to Save

Children India (STCI), a nonprofitthatbeganln 1981, STCI works to help empower children, adolescentgirls and women through its
and vocatiorial training programs,

various education, health

more than 100,000 people ìnthe

In 2004, STCllaunched anambltìous projøct in Delhi andbegan operations aimed at reaching

oldest vilage in Delhi -- Sarar Kale Khan Vilage,
Boeing India, through

Its Globai CorporateiCitzenshíp funding, helped establish in partnershipwithSTCt a multiyear, scalable

program, aligned with a foclísontialth aod t1uman services
program

program, a vocational training

"The much needed services

the

that STClprovidesUkemany other similar programs that Boeing supports around

the world's most vulnerable residents - women

and children- toa ni' beinning and a chance to make

communities: said Anne Roosevelt. viCè president,Globai Corporate

Two reasons that Boeing

and education, The funds helpe expand the BalWadi preschOol

aridestabiished an anti-traffcking program.

india

globe, are helping

a diffren~in their

Citizenship,

support the nonprofi are its grassroots presence

and its commitment to educate peoplëand

reintegrate them into.soclety,Rooseveltsaid;
STCI's anti.traffcklngprogrsmusësgrassrCots penetrsti"n in .local communities for earlyinterventlon - that is. beforeclildren are
funding has provided STCI with the ability to tra.in community resources in
various disciplines, Including post-resce therspy and re-lntegrationinto. the community, STCI can now reach out to over400
children, adolescent girls and WOmen directlyancl an additional 200 people every month indirectly.
sold - and also to rescuetraffcked children, Boeing

Boeing India assists STCI in nonmonetary ways
friends and family, STCI has also

and visits with
and gifts made by

as well, participating In various festival celebrations, hollday events.

Men ¡nvltedto the Boeing Delhi offce to display and sell holiday wares

participants in the vocational program,
Boeing support also means that srci Can
children and girlS 00
take
educational trips both within and outside the city, providing
experiential learning while increasing the confience and independence of the students, most of whom would otherwise not be
allowed to step out of their houses,

STCI has also been
able to expand the
types of activities offred. They have organized more sport activities, competitions, visits to
organízations, professional institutes, training programs for staff and students, and health programs that teach practicai

http:rfwww.boeing.com/companyoftces/aboutus!connnunity no 1 0 Jeportsave._children.htmJ
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implementation of the education provided at the center.

š;;HOTO;SI\V: THE C~'¡H..ORUi lN01A

th"~ Ëíó Ceíebratiori at SlCls Sara, Ka,e

The results of STCls effort and dedication are clearly
evident
. Four girls who. dropped out of school have
pursued higher education and have

plans to

continue studies through college,
. 100 percnt of the Children from Balwadi

(preschool education program).have been
admitted Into elementary schooL
. Follow-up is mandatoiy for children who have
graduated from STCI programs
until they
complete

their primary education. More than 85%
from STCls School Dropout

of the children

Education and Mainstreamíng program have been
admitted to mainstream schools and are
monitored for continuatìon öf studies,

. Annually, six to eight girls (illterate and/or
dropouts) receive sponsorships for school
education, and 20 are given basic education in
STCl's Center.
. More than 45 children who are on the verge of

P~+)iO: SAVfTHLLHL.DRf.N .F~()tJ\

\Vom'en an¿j VGunq tec"ns 1¡vith Save trTe Chddrer IntHa sëH prorJucts
lr0rr~ e stØlr in GUt(r~10n;. New rJ0ih

dropping out from school receive academic assistance,

. Every year 80 girls receivE1 vocational training In tailoring, 40 in beauty parlor services, 40 In embroidery, 40 in painting.

http://www.boeing.comJcompanyötfices/aboutuS/CQiiiiunity/2010Jeport/save_children.html
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60 in Mehndi (henna) application and
60 in the nutritious cooking program. These girs have reported that they are now
able toeam and save mOriey through the skills they learn"

. 80 iliterate women receive basic education every year.

. Sbe girls joined tte Nalìorial Instiute of Information Technology training program in retail showrooms ofcompanles such
as Reliance Fresh and Tata Indicom,

http://www.boeìng.com/companyotlices/aboutus/cõm m un ity /20 i O..Jeport/säve_chi ldren.htrn I
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funding is tH?\ping "The Nat.¡,.,te Cons-ervat)(¥

tD rethn:i~ nV~N" sednnentøtìof) h'1 the f'Jl¡tsnWtt Oia'rks

in Puget Sound and the Ozarks

Protecting waterways

From the Pacifc Northwest and Ozark Mountains in MíssourÎ. Boeing through
teaming with The Nature Conservancy to protect ecologically importnt

its Global Corporate Citizenship
organization is
waterways from the most challenging and immediate

conservation threats,
In the Puget Sound area of WashingtOn state, local marine ecosystems have begun showing signs of decline, ¡nCiuding reduced fish
populatiOns, degraded or destroyed habitats and compromised water quality. At the same time. the Sound is facing increasing
demand
as more people move to the coast and newlechnologles emerge such as marine renewable energy,

The. Nature Conservancy ,tlrough a $150,000 Boeing grant, has launched a public polley program that wíl help determine how
Puget Sound and other areas can be usedsustainably and protected from further harm. Through its GCC organization. Boeing
invests in community-based programs around the .globe thatboth educate citizens
and help protect and restore critical natural
assets and habitats

of

,are

Vital

Armstrong,

The two-year Coastal and Marine
that allow for

Spatial Planning (CMSP) proect wil use compîled biodiverity data todevelop interactive maps
dealing with these areas

better management decisions when

"One of thegoels of the Nature COtlSeNancy is to protect waterways that are so vital to the ecosystem and our local community,"
explained Mary Armstrong, vice president of Environment, Health and Safety, and a tnember of the Nature ConseNancy'S
International Leadership Councll "We're taking action tobetler equip Washington's coastal communities to reduce thélr impact on
ocean ecosystems and protect the reource base that support our

economies"

Accrding to GCC's Shyla Mìller. the CMSP projectwìB benefit from the involvement of Boeing Technical Fellows, technical experts
frOm sites around Seatte who wi! help facíltate the information flow between the agencies involved "Having the FellOws involved
should ensure that biodiversity data are being shared belween the ConseNancy and navona! or state organizations such as the
Northwest Association of Networked Ocean ObservingSytems (NANOOS) and the Washington and Oregon departments of
Ecology," said Miller, a GCC global community investing speCialist
Restoring water quality is also the focus of the Nature Conservancy's efforts in the Missouri Ozarks. Boeing has invested nearly
$400,000 to help the Conservancy develop and implement strategies in the Ozarks region to reduce nver sedimentation caused by

http://www . boci ng.colU/com pany oftkes/abmitus/corntn uni rj'120 lOJcportprotect _ ecosystein.htin i
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~l ral road constrction, famiing, ranching and forestry
ractices,
.. Ith. more thao. 3,407 míles of streets, co. ..unty and private

oads unpaved in the area, the mfiux of sediment from

road construction and. maintenance threatens water

puelity at an increasing rele "With Boeing's support, the
sensing tools
Fonservancy.has.been able to use remote

f~ help identify those roads that intersect rivers, run

in

i-treambeds or are located on riverbank slOPes."
~xpla¡ned Doug Lådd. director of Conservation ScIence
for the Conservancy's Missouri offce.
~
;

¡We then plan to partner with local agenCies to explore

toad management strategies that mitgate damage to
regional freshwater areas like the Current River," Ladd

Jidded
!

~he Conservancy also is using remote sensing to identify
rarm and ranch operations that have highest impact in the
~atershed so It can crete alternative, affordable
olutions with local farmers and farm bureaus to alleviate
'ver sedimentation and contamination.
'To protect Oz:arks rivers, we must conserve the rollng
oodlands that anchor their watersheds," Ladd said,

state is DOè uf U,,e

ConSErvancy,s

'Soeing funds have been essential for Conservancy work to manageprtonty forest project. monitor key lands and build

ustainable forestry through prorams involving private landowners and communities,"

a culture of

th data that covers two milion acres of the Current River watershed, the Conservncy is able to target key watershed lands and
hen work with communltes to develOp strategies for managing forests so they can sustain both the local economy and the 35
!ly unique species

http://www.boeíng.com!companyoffces/aboutus/comm unity /20 I 0_ reportpmiect_ ecosystem.him ¡
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Education sta

early

IMPACTING KEY ISSUES

MO"n,EH (Hli.D rn~JCA'f~U¡'FOUNUii,'~lON

as

CH:ircnsh¥p .endurses pr0f.~raft¡S

Turkey

Centi~ r ¡ n

Early birds
Learning in the early years helps prepare kids for school-and life
Working together to accompHsh tasks and creating

effective learning habits are. skíls that serv people well. from the earnest days of

school and throughout a career.
That's Why. Boeing's support for Iìfeiong learning effOrs includes programs
Childhood development specíalistsand educators have come to recognize how crucial those

that help children well before they set foctin a classroom,
early years are for fuure success.

'Really, the first threeyeat$ of life íswhen all the

brain development happens-hen you learn and develop

relatíonshìpsand learning habits,. said

Chung,

Women's

HyeSook

Eariy Care and EdueationProgram offcer

things

like trust.

for the WaShington (D.qArea

Foundation,whích receives support from Boeing.

children watchltig TIJ

helping nurture thefrnaturt¡l
Educatìcm
the time they reach kindergarten requires plenty of help from any parent For familes
facing financial diffcult¡es or other added challenges, having the time or skìlsto do that can be doublY tough, Joyce Wanefs, who
directs Education and
Workforce Initiatives for Boeing Global Corporate Citizenship. sal.d thats why Boeing has turned its focus
MakÌlig sure children are ready.to learn by

toward early education effors in the past eight years.
'So many clildren are showing up one, two, three years

behind theirpeèrswhen they are starting

wanted to address that i$Sue by providing support for parents and others who areearlng for young
the learningopportulìities in the early years to help

get kidS ready for

school

kindergarten." Walters said. "We
children, so they
can maximize

and for lie"

Smail screen, big impact
Perhaps the most visible symbol of Boeing's commitment to helping young children learn is its support of'Sid the Science Kid," an

http://www . boeing.eoniJeompanyoftkesiahoutus/com muoity /201 Ojepoivearly _ stari.html
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great helping of the natural enthusiasm for learning,

animated series starring Sid, a preschooler who possesses a

in fall 20óå on PBS te!evisfoflstatronSabross the, United States, Boelog is one of 1''\0 major
supportrs of the program, which 1s produced by KCn -TV if1 Los Ange(esand TlieJim Henson Co,
"Sid the Science Kid" launched

.~
"The show is a

science-readiness program for preschoolers

and kindergarters that celebrates
that age range

and

the

natura! curiosity of

gets them excited about science and

SCience learning,* said Lisa Henson, chief executive offcer

of The Jim Henson Co. "We were very excited that
ímmediately upon laUnch, this new show connected
kids. We have had excellent ratings and good
feedback from both parents and kids,"
strongly with

Henson said the show's elements. which include ¡¡'le-action
segments with real kids at school doing simple
experiments, are designed to reinforce that science can be

understandable for young chì!dren-and their parents, who
themselve may not always feel knowledgeable about

science That abilty of the show to engage parents and
caregivers is the main reason Boeing issponsorihg the

program, Walters said
'This ensures thatchildrenaren't watching TV alone but
rather the adults in their (,¡'les are engaged in helping

nurture their natura! creatîVity, culiositand exploration,'
"The research indicates
adults who watch the
shoW with young children Were more confident with science senes
Walters saki.

%'dt1'l

thi~ "Sui ttlE ScffrtH:è

TV

content i:nd reportd increased comfort and interest in
engaging in science activities With their pr&'schöof.aged chìldren,'
series
already is airing aroUnd tteworld in countries including Mexico, BraiilandCanada, with more international premieres
expected in the next year
The

.Additionally, PES affliates are leadIng workshops that expand on theshow's currículum--Preschool. Pathways to Sciencefor

United State

parents, caregivers and preschool'educators aroiJnd the

Promoting system change
Boeíng GCC also is backing local programs that aim to
spark learnIng in young chHdren One example is the Early Cafe and
Education Fundel' Collaborative in the greater Washington, D C,. area.

In 2008,

Boøíng, PNC

Bank

and a

number of chartable foundations dedicated a multmHlion-doliar fund to Improve early chHdhood
fund is managed by
the Wa$hington Area Women's Foundation

educatìonìn the region aroundtheUS. capítal..The collaborative

Wìththe new fund,40 percent Of Boeing's 2008 charitable givng in the Washingtpl1¡ D.C, ,area was focused on early education
efforts.

up from 12 percent two years earHer. That large increase was enougli to get

Rainvile. Communìtyari Education Relations focal

"There WaS really an opportunity to bring attention to this: Rainvile said, "So far,

hope to do."

others interested inearly leßming. said Dale

to GCC
in that way,

it's worked.. but there's much more we

Chung, of the Wa$hlnglciri .Area Women's Foundation. said help with early learnjr¡g readiness is a big need among low.income
fami!es, especìally those headed by single mothers The commitment ofbaclWs suchas8oeing., along with more researCh into
earlylearrÜng, helped create momentum to
expand such programs. she said.

The Early Care and Education Fonders Collaborative has ambitious goals to improve early childhood education (including increasing
the size and stability of such programs in the Washington, D.C.. region) and tonelpearfy educatJon organizations better use their
resources It hopes toericourage systemic changes In early care
and education programs
to make fasting improvements, Chung

said

Investing in the future
Companies are realizing that such efforts aren't

just part of being a good corporate cítizen" Children who start off on the right foot in

http;//www.boeing.com/company officcs/abomus/coimnoni ty/201 0_ reportearlY_.$tan.html
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school are more,like!y to become

ro,misin, gem,p!,oyees in the, next gene, rat,ion. "I think that

hole work force approach has helped industry
tnderstand tñê ímportanceofthìs," Chung said.

round Chicago, home to Boeíng's corporate
eadquarters,the company is nurturing early educatlon in
ways. Through GCC, 80elng is building the early
îng field by supporting the Erikson Institute, a
ationa! leader in child de\lelopment

oeing alsoís a lead partner trainìng a new generatiOn of
xperts iii tnatfìeld through the Winois Early ChHdhood
hip, which gives a diverse population of emerging
firsthand experience ¡n'early childhood advocacy
nd related public polícy through two-year fellowships
ith qualified nonprofi organizations

in Illinois

nnovati\le and creative leadership is critical to any field,

iudjngearly leaming," said Nora Moreno Cargie.
¡:irector of GCC programs in Chicago, '8oth the Erikson
nstitute and
this
honor the idea that strong
feUowship
eade;s are crttical to the succss of oùr children,'

LLM'~ Lf'/;:nNING'j'('~~'fL1\r::;:

early educatiOn programs extends
welL 1n TUrkey, the company Is supporting
i1yand ChlldEducation Center in Diyarbakir
support of

5 as

for learníngmath,

ocated infhènatioilsrural soul:astern reion, the center's preschool program aìmstoimprov8 readiness

ìteracy and Janguageskíls in 5- and ô-year-alds,

in theìr c.hdren'sdeveJopment A support
vital topics

hecenteraJsa .holds meetings with fathers to make them moreawareot their role
rogram formothers louches,on parent-child relationships, nutrion, hygiene and other

An equal opportnity in education, especially in dlsadvanîagedareas, must be created for ail individuals," said Greg Pepin,
"resident of Boeing Turkey. -This program strives ta accomplish this objective."
Iters added that from the many nations in which Boeing has

a presence, iessons ca.n be leamedon innovatIve ways to prepi:re

hHdren for a lîeot learning, 'When you nurture children's imagination and curiosity, they can do amaz:ing things," she said. "And
hal's exaCtiywhaLour company is about-bUildIng

only dream about"

amazing things that others can

arlyleamitig
set the stage forsuccss In school

hHd developmentexpeiiand educators l1wrecogrize thatthe first sixyears of athiid's life,

nd beyond.

1,seetangiblebusíness and'socíetalvaluestemmingfrom educational investments in early childhood/'ssid Rick Stephens. seni,or
ice presldentófHurnån ResQurcesand Aôministnation, "Accordingly, Boeing
is s!iiftingspme of its
educational monies to expand
ur impact ínthisarea"
, tephens, challenged parents of lIoungchHdren "to take en active role in creating ari¡:nvironment that nurtures learning and
breativíLy Parantsare the kaylo helpírig chílqren reach

their full potential:' he

said,

I

helnstltutes fortheAchievement of Human Potential, a nQnprofi educational organization, agrees. It leaches parents how to
nhancechild development because its

experience Indicates that "parents are themostlmportnt teachers that their children wíl

verhave,"
'Early learning is a part

at birth and cortinues throUgh one's senior years."
first step in ensuring thatwe have a work force that allows us to remain Gompetiti\!e,'

of ouremphasis on ¡¡felong learning, which start

tephens said, ''It is also the

or more informati¡;ln, visit The Institute for the Achievementof Humøn Potel'tiai onlìneat ¡¿NAv !ùnn 0(9

http://www . boeing.cOlufcompanyoftì ces/aboutuslcmnmuliJ i)'120 10 _i-portJearly_starLhtrnl
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f'Hero SHUfTfRsn"OCK iMA.GES

Boeing ,,,cognizes the

OUr'

re(HJc~~ eiglssiuns -tfnd cut

¿mount of

-and

educdte suppnsrs about ways L~

sent tø

Shrinking environmental footprints
Boeing's commitment to its corporate environmental strategy has prompted support for sharingfnformatlon and best
them to set targets for reducing their own erlVronmental.footprints,

practices with suppliers to encourage

"Research shöws that if these companies become more competitive and successful in shrinking their environmental
to improve the environment in their local communities," said Herbert Lust, GlobafCorporate
Citizenship
strategic programs director.

footprints they also help

Because

smaller companiesgenerafly have

less money and time toinllest in tools and training, especially smaU. minority-.

veteran- anQwomen-owned suppliers, Boeing's Global Corporate Citizenship is COllaborating with The Natura! a not.

for-profi organii:aUon dedicated to education, advisory work and reséarch in developing ways to improve their
envi.ronmental performance,

Companies that have worked with The Natural Step have reduced recruìtng costs. improved employee productivity,
Increased revenue and even lowered insurance costs, according to Regina Hauser, executive director of The Natural Step,

Boeing has introduced The Natural Step program to some of its suppliers in Oregon and SouthemCalifornìa to encourage
them to s1gn up for a full

1 DO-Day Natural Step Program that wrl run through next yeaL

"Boeing has set some aggressive enVironmental targets as part of its broader businesS strategy," said Steve Mason. senior
manager, Environmental, Health and Safety, "As part of our strategy to meet those objectives, we are starting to share
information and best practices with our suppliers to encourage them to make decisions that improve their environmental
performance, Together, we can
then learn from one another to help each
of us reduce ils environmentalfootprinL"

As part of this voluntary program, The Natural Step assists each company insetting its own environmental performance

http://,,vw\v.boeing.comJcompanyoffices!aboutusicommuni ty/20 I (t report/natural~ step.html
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prgets that could include reducing energy use, reducing waste,increasìngrecycllng, or using less water

In.. final fi.... wil taiGieresuis b.~¡n to .merg-suol'J re""ßepilo"",on,"'", __ .r...'
tarpon footprints - participants share pest practices about innovativeactlclrseach l:)USl!esS is pursuing,

¡ . ....

l"The Natural Step Pcirticipcinls are a communlty of people working together to leam from one another: Hauser .sajd,
,

I

http://www.boçing.com/cof) punyoftìces/a boutus/ community /20.10_ repoí1naturaJ,step.titr1 i
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